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THE THEAT.MENT OF o ARC I NOiJlA OF THE CERVIX 
Section I 
Introduc tion 
A. Importance and Incidence. 
Cancer threatens the a.scendancy of all other ceuses 
of death. Its study engRges the attention of workers in 
f:.11 fields of medicine 8De1 surgery, and ecucation of both 
the medical profession and the public it; e most essentif!l 
par t of the campfdgn for lowering the u:orta Ii ty. 
Experimenta.tlon is goinp on at B.n ever increasin§'~ r r:;te 
in fM:tDY well-equipped im:~ti tutionE, and it is hoped the fu-
ture will brine still more effective remedies. The cDpnge 
in tre8.trl'Jent broug:::l.t about by the last 15 years is striking. 
Crossen states, "the physicians now cOfi.iing on CCin h[!rdly (,;p-
preciate the Cancer situation of only e decade ago, and physi-
cians who heve not kept up V"i ttl these revolutionln~y cancer 
cieve lopments are in no posi ti on to ad vi&e c: PI') tient wi th can-
eel' of the cervix.1I 
treBt;::lent of cancer carries e freFter reEDonsibil-
ity thvn the tre~t~ent of ordinary diseBses. It s been said 
that c; considerable 
curative!! if given time, but CanCE)r cloee not long to this 
class. In cancer of the cervix, only the jud 8nt ~nd skill 
of the physicif'n s tend between tnt't pptient anc certain cceEth 
within a very limited time. pAtient's 8urviv&1 is deter-
mined largely by the phYSician's judgment in the choice of 
a remedy hnd the thoroughness in its application. Consequent-
ly it is with·6 profound s~nse of responsibility thCit the 
doctor makes the selection of the treatffient for the individual 
patient. 
CRucer of the cervix is leading tuberculosis as the 
cause of death in women. In 1820 in the registration area of 
the Uni ted States the nUI.nber of deaths fr,:)m cancer was 111,569, 
or 96.8 per 100,000 population. C~ncer of the femele genital 
organs, cpuses 14.3% of all deaths from cancer. About 3 of 
cancers occurring in women aTe located in the cervix. Of 111a.-
lignant neoplasrus occurring be lot',' the waistline, carcinoma of 
the cervix is the ffiOSt frecuent. Of 1779 cancer specimens ex-
enlined in the laboratory of obstetrics and gynecology at the 
U . . t ~ I'" I' 82'" . 4'"' 117;&' d t" . ~. i nl verSl Y o!'ennsy Vanla, ' (or O.':i:u!O ns. ,celr orlf':,1n n 
the cervix. Dietel and Steffan-Eisen found) Elmong ell ~tyneco-
logical admissions, uterine carcinoma made up 6.2~1') of w~-!rd pa-
tients end 3.9% private cases. Oancer of e uterus begins 
The avera~e a~e inCidence is between 45 ~nd 50, but the 
nurnber of patients under 35 desiring treatment is on the increase. 
A complete discusEion of Incidence c~nnot be undertaken until 
the classification of tne C1sease D&S been discussed. Thus 
more on this subject ~ill be found in sectioDa II, III and IV. 
B. Scope of paper. 
There bas been an increasing volume of litereture on 
cEtrcinoma of the cervix, because of i te importance. It is ob-
vious that any attempt to review ell the literature on this 
subject would be futile. '1'0 avoid this difficulty, a.n attempt 
WaS made to review c:£-lie£'ly the recent literature on the subject. 
"Z 
,-.. 
It soon became apPal'ent this also Wf'b an impossibility in a, 
paper of this nEture. 'rhus tbe opinions leading from the work 
of the men in the world who &Te the leading nuthorities in this 
field will be stressed. The reports of these men embody ell 
that has been done in the past and serves as a goal for others 
in the field o Of course, another difficulty arises here. The 
1 -, . +, f' ld b '.. t -.1" t J;' 7k<:f","'~', eBolng men ~n vne 1e , s _OVll an approx~il,c ;e f;';or ~l ~ ,y 0')" W' 
while the country at large shows a mortality which is probably 
in the neighborhood of 90~b. PU.blished statistics relating to 
cancer usually express the best results. 
In selecting thOSe men recognized as Euthorities, an 
attempt wa.S ma.de to Fet e wide geogn:phicftl distribution • ..Ii-
~ong those chosen are Healey of the Memorial Hospital of New 
York; Regarc1 of the Insti tute of Rad.ium of Paris; Heymf'n Fna 
}1'orssell of the Rad.ium hemmet in Stockholm; Chambers of tbe 
Marie Ourie Hospital and active in the "Eleventh Annual Report 
of the Bri tish Cancer Commission!!; lJ'varc of the WOillfln I s Hospi-
tal of New York; Schmitz of the Mercy Hospital of Chicago; and 
Bowing and Desjardins of the Mayo Olinic. Others l'':lTe cuotec 
throughout the paper, but t:lese verious clinics stand out a .. -
bove all others. 
The subject of cancer of the cervix is such a compli-
cated one End presentE so many clinicsl end thologic varia-
tions, and speciel problems in adaptation of the details of 
treatment to the individual case tn, t it overflows tabular 
8.nalysis. li8 the physj,.cian treats and obserVeS ];ict.tierlts day 
by day, endeavoring to give each patient the benefit of ex-
perie :lce gctined in prece6-ing ceses, his conc lusions and prac-
4 •. 
tice are influenced by m~my t.hings, vhich cannot be presented 
in n statisticEI form. 
In the continual s86rch for improvement in the treatment 
of the c&ncer of the cervix uteri, gynecologists welcome help 
from every source. If there is any modification of method 
thti t V"i 11 ree 11y gi ve the pati en t a. better chpI1ce to survive 
they are anxious to use it. However, hopes ere so often raised 
by claims that later prove to be mistaken, thrt any chrnf€ from 
s. tried a.nd reliable tec~mioue must be made only after c! cri ti-
cal analysis has shown definitely the superioritv of euch modi-
fication. An Rt pt ~ill be made to relate the various methods 
of trea.tment ~tccepted at tCi.e present, e.i vine. their oUfi.lificti ti ons, 
pOintini::, out their faults and giving results, and comparing the 
various methods. Finally the problems of the future in the IDaD-
agement of this disease will be considered. 
Oarcinoma of the cervix is d1 video. pethologicr;lly into 
from the stratified souamous 
epithelium of the portio vaginalis of the cervix, and adenocar-
cinoma arising from the glanclular columnar epi thelium lining 
the cervical canal. Both of these tumors will be included in 
the paper.. The incidence of souamous carcinoma is about 950h 
of cervical malignancies, and adenocfrcinoma A varistion 
in their response to treatment will be discussed in section 
IV. No attempt will be made to discuss the pathology of these 
tUlnors other than has been mentioned here. 
f"I 
v. Prophylaxis and Early Die.gnosis. 
In studying the tr~~ talent of Bny diseE:ts6, the prevention 
naturally enters in as an important pert. Especially so in 
carcinome of the cervix. Vcuious authors Ciuate the incidence 
of "advanced cases", by the time the tient seeks medical ad-
vice, as between 66 and 80%. 
Oencer of the cervix is one of the most easily recog-
ni2ed malignant lesions, but unfortunately the patient is fre-
quently unaware ')f B.ny Pf,thology unti 1 it is in the lete stage. 
A number of other factors lead the patient to neglect seeking 
medical advice early in diE-ease. Among thA most common 
of these are the inherent feel' of cancer C)n(~ the common lief 
that it is incurable. Also the fact thr;t a discl}f:rge of some 
Bort has probFbly been present I' yenrs, for it will be seen 
thAt CBncer of the cervix rarely develops in a norm~l cel'vix. 
A slight Alter~tion in the charpcter of the leukorrhea may be 
overlooked or ~egarded as of no moment. Atypicel bleeding 
is often attri bu ted tD f) menOOf;US(~ 1 d1 s turb::;nce. The chi ef 
reI3s'::m, hovgever, tbrt patients delBY in seeking medical advice 
early is probebly the painless character of the eerly symptoms. 
Incomprehensible as it may seem, one of the reasons why F 
physiciE.n f,oils to recognize the diseE.se j.E his f'iilure to 
make a pelvic examinEtion. 
The tf,Ore thoroughly the disease is studied the niore 
evident becomes the neceEsity of early CiiEgno8is. During the 
la.te str the diagnosis is e 1c~iithout difficulty, but our-
ing the early state diagnosis is attended with uncertainty arid 
positive recognition of the disease without the eic :..)f the path-
ologist is usually ill~possible. In or(5er that any early diagnosis 
may be reached the petient must submi t to a physicsl eXc'n!inr:tion 
r 
6. 
by a. physician who is cspsble of recognizinE the dis6c.se, ;)r 
who it, at least, sufficiently familiar with mi:;lignant concH-
tions to becorre suspicio~s thFt csncer m~y be present, end who 
Vlill ttke immediate steps to exclude or confirm the oiBgnosis. 
~rrlier diFgnosis may be ~fde more freouently in the 
future 8S more f;:nc ;YJ:)1~'e patients wi th non-mali§:.nant cervical 
lesions are being referred to the clinics by their physicians 
~';ho regard the lesions as possibly ltElignent. This cE~reful 
scrutiny end cautious attitude by the attending physician to-
ward abnormal cervices shouldcert nly lepd to more prompt 
recognition of the disease when it is present. On the other 
hand, proper therapeutic measures directed toward the cure of 
beni~n cervic~l lesions may also be ex~ected to reduce the in-
cidence of cervicfl cancer. 
It is estimated by various authori ties that 9076 of 
cervical Cancers ve origin in lacerated cervices. It is the 
cervici tis i develop8 after the lacera tion 't'fhi.ch is import-
~;nt. Hurmer subjected 2895 cases of cbronic cervicitis either 
to amputation or c8uteri2Ftion e found efter ~ follo~-up of 
ten years not e single case of cpncer develoned in this series. 
Combined statistics of Peifiberton, Sr:d th et pl, 8n:1 th,8lend, 
end Graves, show that 18,562 patients treated by surgery and 
cliett rrl'ly for cervlcbl lesions only 15 sUDsequently developed 
cancer. The SfXe 8.uthors cuote stE.tistics which sh<)V,' that of 
2,25b PEtients with cancer of the cervix, only 32 hed received 
adequEte trertment chronic cervicsl leSions. 
The percentege of cures in early c~ncer of the cervix, 
es borne out by no less th£n 8 prominent clinic centerL, ranfes 
7. 
from 64 to 80 per cent, emphasizing the importance of eArly 
die;.gnosis. 
The eer ly findings are ptUB ly obj ec ti v€ ~nd cpn only 
be found by eXf'minfltion. ~~hen subjective Eymr)toms of n, 
hernorrb.c , and excessive disch~rge are present, it is the 
oeg1nn1ng of the end rether then the beginning of the disease. 
T1I';0 things Core primcrily need.ed; firet, f:' cler-rer knoW"-
leoge of the histologicRl appearance o~ cancer; , second, 
the prupo8e of biopsy. 
The work of Schiller of Vienna stands out in this direc-
tion. He noted the cervix in leukoplr;,kil'l-
like ere~s. 3e also noticed t while meny of these areaS 
could be discovpred careful see,rcb. with the colposcope, it 
WCiS impossible by the n~.ked eye to oistinguish ce,ncer leuko-
plakia from hY~Er r~totic 1 opl~ Kic, t;houk'.h. such differel1-
titc;tion cen be made by hiEtolol:~·ical examination. 
In discussing the pa.thology of a chroniccJlly infected 
and eroded cervix, it is important to beer in mind the anatomy, 
especially the histology of the structure. Thc,t portion i14hich 
is seen throug,h the speculum is covered. 'Wi tb squamous epi thelium, 
s.nd is pink, smooth and glistening. Under the microscope it 
resembles skin. This epithelium ends just within the external 
os. The cervical oEinal which cannot norma 11y be seen, is lined 
wi th a single l~ser of co1umne,r epi thelimn, dipping down into 
the substance of the cervix to forx glands. These glands have 
a normal secretion which~ains exit through their mouths into 
the ccmel, thence into the vagina. 
When infection gains entrance through the undamaged 
canal or through fresh lacerations, it goes deeply into the 
fibrous tissue as well as the glands. The acute infection 
8. 
brings forth a polyworphonuclear exudate, but in chronic dis-
esse, lym.phocytes and plasma cells predominate. In such con-
di tions t::lere is fin abnonclR..l. and irri tating secretion from 
the gla.nds w:':1ich constently bathes the outer surfa.ce of the 
cervix. Th.e souamous epi thelium ~uound the externel as cp,nnot 
live in the presence of this irritating discharge and conse-
Quently an ulcer or erosion develops, resulting in R denuded, 
infected erea, the typicel engry red ulceration a.S seen through 
the speculurn. ~rhis is the first stage of cervic8.1 erOSion, and 
is referred to as simple erosion. In the course of time this 
raW area becomes covereo. in whole or part by colurr;mu epi thelium 
growing down from the cervical canal. It is interesting to note 
tha.t the col1.L'1inar epi thelium graViS in the presence of the irri-
tating discharge and covers the raW area resulting from the 
death of the norn:al squamous epithelium. A function of prolif-
erating colwr:nar epi theli urn i8 to form glands, and therefore, 
gla.nds cleve lop where they are not normally found. When the ulcer 
or eroBion becomes covered with the columnar epithelium the pro-
cess becomes t.he second stage ()f cervical erosion. The appear-
clIlce through the vaginal speculuITl is cui te the Same as tbBt of 
a raW ulcer. In some instances it has a papi l18ry flppearance, 
If Pf!pi llery erosion ll , or it mey harbor distendec cystic glands, 
the so-celled follicular erosion. 
o 
<.i. 
Eventually as the severity of the infection becomes 
~\ ttenuated tIle squamous epi theliura begins to grow back in its 
normal place, and there is developed the third stage of the 
erOSion or healing stage. It is in this stage that some inter-
esting aXld most important behavior of the epi thelium is seen 
in microscopic study. The regeneration of this epithelium does 
not progress unmolested, for it is subjected to constant irrl-
tation by the perSistently underlying infection. Due to inter-
current exacerbations of the infection the process suffers 
interference and the pbenomenr, may be vie1"'sd as fi bpttJ.e betil'Teen 
the squamous and colu'1lnp,r epitheliurn, as the infection fluctu-
etes. As the result of irritation there is an 8bnor~al growth 
of the deeper layers of the squamous cells which is evidenced 
oy the formation of fingerlike projections or elongations of 
the rete pegs extending down deep int6 the fibrous stroma. As 
the squamous epitheliufL creeps over the erosion it often not 
only covers the mouths of the newly formed glands, but may ec-
tually grow down int:) their lumim. Under the microscope such 
a picture illay so closely rese~ble carcinoma as to confuse ell 
-but the most expert Dathologist. BBiley of M~1Dchester, England, 
has shown in a most convincing manner the relationsbip of this 
particular pJJRSe of cervica.l erOSion to carcinoma,. From his 
series of 850 chronically infected cervices, studied in serial 
section, he concluded that the constant irritEtion of t~is 
squEm;ous epi thelium caused it first to resT:ond by the produc-
tion Bond over-production of nor;nal cells lea.ding to the elong-
ation of rete pegs, and that finally the normal reproductive 
power is lost and 
cells of cancer. 
10. 
replaced the development of abnornn,l 
These abnormal cells, of course, are embry-
onic epithelial cells end have all the characteristics of 
malignancy. hes seen very eerly malignancies in cervices 
removed by ampu ta ti on in v'ihi ch :flO malignancy waS or could be 
recognized clinically. If his contribution is accepted, the 
belief based on years of clinical experience that carcinoma 
of tIle cervix is a sequel to chronic inflamme.tion of the cer-
vix will be confirmed. 
Freedman (lg34) says, "His tologic stuciy of uterine 
cervices ha.s demonstrated the fa.ct th1-o t E: pre-cancerous, or 
whaot may preferably be called e carcinoicl state, does exist 
before the actual development of cancer. There seerns to be 
no doubt that cancer can be diB~nosed from cell cbanree alone, 
even when nJ other criteria are present. The cancer cells pre-
sent definite characteristics. The nucleus m~y show an increesed 
chromatin content and B.bnorma 1 mi tosis, e.nd the nucleolus may 
be relatively increased in size as compared to the rest of the 
cell. Although unassailable histological criteria for carcin-
oid conditions are not to be had, there still is a satisfactory 
means of diagnosis of this condition in the cervix. (8) The 
general appearance is not suggestive of established cancer. 
(b) Very few cancer-like cells rue present and these are single 
and detached. (e) These altered cells are surrounded and sep-
arated by many norma.l cells. (d) There i8 very 11 ttle or no 
loss of polarity. The attitude that cancer may be simulated 
perfectly histologically by-a benign leSion is H :nistfiken and 
dflngerous one." 
11. 
The Schiller test offers R suitable method for differ-
entiating actupl early cancers from carcinoid states. His 
conclusions may be summarized E;S folloili's: 
1. Cancer of the cervix starts in the Boupmnus epithel-
iurn of the portion near the as ano at first sprevcs superfi-
cially. 
2. It always s rts in unbroken epithelium pnd not in 
ulceration .. 
3. Histologically t cnief deteriliining points in diag-
nosis are, ret, the oblique line of demarcation between the 
norfflal ano eo· ~J)~~rl o-eaS· ftV1C· CI-",-' J. ' ..&. U~C _ (""~> l.. _" Co!.1 ,{, second, the anaplastic atypia 
and polymorphia of th.e abnormal cells" 
While the Lugol Test is of greatest clinical value, 
there ere varioue factors which obscure it, so that 1,;:hile 
p positive test may not always be made rithout 8 microscope, 
a negative test is specific far the absence of cercinome. 
This test is dependent on glycogen in the epithelial 
cells. This is not the same as liver ~lyco~en, is present 
only in the noruJal 8upE.'rflcie,1 epi thelium of the Vf:glDP and 
nor~al portia veginalis of the cervix. It is not present in 
the cells of the cenal, Dar in scars, nor in ttose e.reas of 
keratinization wi th hYDerplasi[J which cel~se the mucous membrane 
of the oervix to resemble epiderrds. HaVing located a suspi-
ciaus area of keratinization, that is, an area which does not 
take the iodine, B. his tologica 1 eX(3winp tion is then me.oe of 
thib portion. 
For obtaining m.aterial far biopsy a punch is used if 
there is f:pparent ulcera tion, or if no ulcera tiorr~, a reo tangu-
12. 
leI' d1ethermal knife. By this latter ffiethod a clean cut with 
a sufficiently lerge section 1nclu6ing the entire thickness 
of the cervix is obta.ined. 'I\~o or three Ell tures f\re placec1 
and the areA heals rapidly, there having been no danger of 
impl,lntation and no risk of infection or disseminfition by 
open lyrnph or blood stream, the d ie.thern;.s 1 kni fe see ling as 
it cuts. 
Therefore, it is important to remember that early in 
the disease the chtmges ere confined to the epi thelium. One 
no longer looks for breading throue:h the mucous membnme. It 
is therefore imper~).ti ve thr t the :trlicroscopist t,!'tke into con-
sideration the charecter of the epithelial cells above every-
thing else to arrive cit s. correct di8fnostso 
The importence of treatm in e e~rly strges of the 
disepse is illustrt_ted \J the fol1owi fFctS. Out of a totel 
of 507 P8tients seen by Whit ( 1(":4) i e . ,,' . .'.. "n 18nc5i, only 34 
sought treat~ent when the disease Was in the inci ent stage. 
The borderline csses numbered 86, Rnd 387 were hopelessly in-
the cFses, 20 ~o~en ~ere elive ~nd well at 
the end of ve yeer8, or longer, a cur?bilitv of 58. Com-
pare thi 8 ""i th 6.7% 8.nd 10.6,% in hi.B Cf)See in inoperf:b and 
borderline groups. 
Whitehouse states, "It is good to trept cancer and cure 
it, but it is better to prevent itn. advocated improve Tent 
in investi tioD and treat~ent of the pre-cPDcerou2 cervix. 
II The lcJcerc; teet and chronic£; l1y infl[lYlmed cervtx s() often e, 
ne[lected Ie cv of child birth, is E; condition frnught with 
13. 
the grea tee t d er. The tot8l curpbilittr rr,te fif'llres ere 
not likely to be i~proved e §rept deal without the better 
cooperFtion betv'een eTFl public ~mcJ the medicr;l profession 
to ensure the eerliest recOFnition end treatment of the dis62se". 
Certain institutions have been sble to educate their 
clientelle to such an extent as to obtain a large percentage 
of the first, and second stage cases, as evidenced by Regaud's 
series showing 37'7~ and Ward I s series showing 607; in con tra,st 
to 23% e.verag;e of other series. This is an encouraging fEct 
which contradicts the a.ssertions seen in literature that cancer 
eo' ..... c?.tional efforts produce no tangible results. II This splen-
did showin~ in retard to the percentage of e~rly CEses by tbe 
Ra.ditlffi Institute of Pf~ris, end the W'omCCtns' Hospital of 1:Jew 
York, consti tutes o. pointecl leBf,on to €oet busy in carrying out 
B.n effecti ve educational progrem arr.ong the le1 tyll soys Crossen 
of St. Louis. 
Von Frenque Hj ns e Im~H1D and 
his associates at the Ha~burg clinic for their Q ts at can-
cer control by searching for the pre-cancerQus lesions. They 
examined 13,000 women colpoBcopically in 193?, s0111e wi th 
charge and bleeding, others (majority) attending the hospital 
for other complaints, or in response to senSible propaganda. 
:lis clinic is also attended by many young graduates who apply 
his methods on taking up prac~ice. cites an instance of 
8 general practitioner who had attended the Hamburg clinic for 
two weeks end on returning to hi8 practice had made a co1po-
scopic examination in 200 cases; he had found leukoplakia in 
14. 
five, four in women over 40 years of age. In all five the 
cervix W£lS D11lPU tated, ane in two, au tE poken cFrcino'ra we s 
found. 
GUP-fieberg (1934), 8.t the University \'Jomanls Clinic 
in B " a I'n :ne,a.a an attelllpt to determine the relation betiJ"een de-
lay in securing equate treat:Lent and the clinical ste~e of 
the tumors 1Il1hen first seen. He found that in patients seek-
ing iliedical advice within the first two months a large propor-
tion of the growths were already inoperable. 21 of 72 patients 
who sought trehtrnent relatively el:;r1y "~lere inooerable. It 
must be concluded from these facts thft e large proportion of 
caDcer of the cervix cases ere f£1rly well a,dvenced before syrrLJ-
toms become manifest. In fact, bleeding must be dependent on 
injury to the invading tumor or to partirl degeneration of the 
growth. It is obviously true that a latent p[rio~ exists be-
tween tbe inception of cervicel cancer and e production of 
symptoms" 
For t~is reason orgenization of cancer control by edu-
ca.ting e publiC concerning -subjective symptoms of uterine 
cpncer is insufficient. The only way that eerly en6 symptom-
less uterine CEJncers Cl''tn be discovered is cy routine semi-BIlnUel 
exaillination of the patient in thA cancer age. This work must 
necessarily be done by the general practitioners. They will 
be the backbone of the crusade for the early diagnosis of cancer. 
There work will be complete only when they have teken the re-
sponsibility of referring patients wit~ suspicious leSions to 
, 
institutions equipped for the speciel surgic£l and radiologic 
care of these diseases. 
Section II 
Classification 
In a paper on the treatilient of carcinoma of the cervix 
it is essential to include a discussion of the classifica.tion 
of the disease, because, as it will be seen later, 2 grept 
deal of the choice of treatment ES well as prognosis and com-
parison of results depends on an accurate classifying of each 
lesion. It is also seen to important in studylD[ the In-
cidence of early cases and studying the value of educational 
efforts. It E;,ssuriJes an important role in a, majori ty of the 
literature on the subject. Its Rctu~l importance is questioned 
by some ~n6 stressed by others. At present its value remains 
an active subject for debate. 
There are two chief methods of classification of this 
disease, namely (A) Clinical Grouping as to stage of the dis-
ease, and (B) Eisto-pathologic Grading. 
A. 01inica.l Groupi~. 
Healy (192'<:<;) etetes, lfrfhe crux of the problerIi from 
the standpOint of favorable results or cure, is the Bame in 
radiption therapy as in surgery and depends Chiefly, BO fAr 
as we are able to discern, upon e cllnlcel stapp of the 
diseaSE!.!! Thus its velue }e· seen end \,,;111 be seen further 
as the viewpoint of other men is expressed, end the And re-
sults are studied. 
There arB t'if'O seoprfteU'Jt:lOds of Clinicc;l 018ss1. fl-
ca.tion 1m Uf3e in this country today. (1) League of" Na.tions 
Classification as adopt oy the 1eBgue of NEtion Oancer Com-
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mis sions, find th;:j t of (2) 8chmi tz of oy Hospitbl in Ohica-
go. The latter was ado~ted first And gained ~ore or less 
genere 1 usage as Dr. Sctl:ni tz s been a freeuent contributor 
to the gynecological literature for some few yeers. The former 
is creeping into more generel usa , especially with + " vue redi-
ologists, and since trea.tment of cancer of the cervix is ch1ef-
Iy f! radiological problem, . + ~ v BeSEs that this classification 
should be adopted. 
(1). League of Na,tions Olassification. 
At the conference in Geneva, which re::;orte6 in 1£29, 
the following classification was adopted, and it hAS been 
Rceepted by the majority of clinics. Frtional Radium 
Commission has made ita rule that I:ny insti tution hiring ra,-. 
c.i um from them mus t keep its rec ords in a defi ni te forn] end 
classj.fy the extent of growth, according to the 
1. '1'he lesion is defini telsr a 8uriE,ce one. It is lirr .. ited 
to the cervix, with no paracervicel or perpmetrial fixRtion. 
There i8 EO mobility the uterus. 
2. The deeper structures ere i Itrated or there is an 
invasion of the vaginal Well or Borne slight parecervicel or 
parIDLetr1al involvement. The uterus retaining some degree of 
mobili ty. 
3. Extensive peracervicFl end peremetriFl involvement 
with complete fixation of the uterus. 
4. Distfnt metastases or extension l"~i th inv['sion to 
the surroundin~ viscera. 
Crossen (1833) stp,tes, "The League of t10n£ Cll?ssi-
ficati on shc)'lld be us ed uni versp lly. A uni form interna tiona 1 
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classification of cases is imperative for comparison of 
results of different methods. This classification is sat-
isfactory; it is Already in rather general use, and is the 
only classification likely to come into general use." 
He continues with, "In the case of each patient, the 
evidences of the extent of involvement should be worked out 
sufficiently to permit accurate assignment to class. Accur-
BCY is enhanced by decid.ing definitely as to the cless at the 
till,e of exaxnincJtion end then recording the decision. This 
obviates the d1 ffj.cul ty encountered when trying later to class-
ify a borderline case wi th SQtne detail misf'ing." 
It is usually possible to say whether the growth ~es 
extended beyond the cervix, although cpre rrust be taken not 
to mistake inflammatory indurAtion in the broad lig6ments 
for malignant growth, thus putting tl~lP leSion in a more ad-
vanced stage th~n it really is, and when R "cure" is obtained 
recording that as curing an advanced state, thus improving 
one'e statisticE. 
(2) Greenoug11 Cla.ssification. 
The surgeon practlci hysterectomy only needs to know 
whether the C5se is or is not too r advanced for him to ex-
cise the whole growth. Weiael, as it will Eeen 1;0;:' tel', is 
one of the foremost perpetrators of the theim School for 
d" 1 .. ra.lce eXC1S10n. He uses the clpEBlfication adopted by 
Greenough, whicl1 is acce~)ted by the erica~ College of Sur-
geons. 
1.I!OBBes in V',1h1ch the neoplasm is very incipient end 
can be differentiF.ted frecuently only microscopically. 
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2. Cases in \1':,1110h the neoplasm hes spread out some, 
but is still confined to smrll areas of the cervix. (Operable 
good~ prognosis.) 
3. Cases in which it hf'ls spre~ld to the adjacent vf.'f-'inal 
wall or the perr,rrJAtriUlIl. (Unfavorable but sometimes opert;ble.) 
4. epses in which the urinpry bladder, ureters, or 
rec tum is invaded b:t the neoplnsm. The 1,1 terns has become 
fixed. (Very unfavorable case, perheps in some instances 
still operable.)" 
Then they' sperk of the "Inoperable caBes in f'nother 
group which mE.Y often be Buccessfully tre~ted irrc ci f tio!} , 
end finally the incurable case, for which there is a present 
no method of treetment availe 'Ole. II 
It is evicent, their cases in the higher groups 8,re 
much enrlier thbl1 in tht: other metb:::Jds of classification. The 
futility of attempting a comparison unless the oup is under-
stood is therefore vpry ~pP8rent. 
The rHdiologist cannot USe this classificFtion because 
it would be of little v~lue to him in compFrl the different 
rsdiologicel technioues. One clinic i t 
percents[e of cases which were extremely fpr advRnced, ~hile 
others might be treating ceses thrt were only just ina rable. 
The discussion of the cla8si cation in reletion to the 
results ootpined bv sur[ery and rediotherF 
later. 
(3) The Sch~itz Clessi c8tion. 
will be teken up 
Here also the extent-of the growth is exnressed in four 
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clinical groups, but they eli l' from the former. 
Group 1. The clearly localiz growth. It is on the 
2Ver&ge about one centimeter in diameter in all directions. 
Group 2. The dou.bt ly localized growth. It is 
chprFc rized by en eCl e:i[:" or inf1 1 tr['tion of the PIH'Bcervical 
wflrd di splacea.en t of the uterus. 
Group 3. The invasive growth. It is marked by definite 
invasion of the parametria or regional lymph nodes, but the 
invaded structures are movable, though movability is decreased, 
due to loss of elastici ty of the tissues of ~)arai1:etrium. 
Group 4. 'l'he fixed and terminal gro1nth. It is (Ustin-
guisl1ed by the fixation of the tumor, due to invasion of 
deep visceral and parietal pelviC faSCia, or invasion of the 
vagina", urinary bladder or rectum, or t1'le formation of dists.nt 
metastases. 
statistics on cervical cancer into a form which a more direct 
comparison 11';'1 til European figuI'es is possible. Thus he made a. 
comparison of the tt\'o above cla.ssifications, showing the inci-
dence of each, in his series at the Womans' Hospital in New 
York 
Total CBses 
Opereble (limited to cervix) 
Group I (Schmi tz) Stage I (Le8.gue of 
Number 
.357 
"'I"j 
. .. (( 
tions) • 4 
GroupII (Schmitz) Stage I (Le2fue of N~tions). 73 
per cen t 
100.0 
1.1 
20,5 
Inoperable (extended beyond cervix) ...... 28.0 78.4 
Group III (Schmitz) Sta.ges II & III (L.of N.).249 69.7 
Group IV (Schr£itz) Stage IV (L. of N.) .... 31 8,,7 
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B. HistoPEtthologic GradJng. 
Considerable attention has been PB10 to the study of 
cellul~ir differentiation as indicated by variations in his-
tologic structure. re the pathologist is very importent. 
Bis role is sOillewhat like that of the navigator of a ship. 
The navigator with his nautical instruwAnts plots his course, 
thus assisting the pilot in §uiding his ship. 
ly (1934) rerne,rked, "Biopsy is essential not only 
to establish diagnosis but to establish prognosis, since the 
histologic type is B fairly accurate index of radiosensitivity." 
Various other opinions on t~is subject will be discussed later, 
as will the prinCiple behind the theory. 
The subject has attr[:cted wide attention since Broders 
(lCI?",) \ '-' {.J~ showed in souamous cancer, th~t the success of surgicel 
treatment ~as closely related to the pe of growth end degree 
of cell acti vi ty. In Cancer of the cervix Pf'rtlcuIBrly, the 
marked differences which occur in structare have led to mAny 
atte~pts to trace a relationship between the histologic type 
and the clinic?l progress of the disease. 
Some of the results and a ffiention of the technioue of 
this investigation, will of necessity have to be included in 
this section of the paper. It properly belongs in other por-
tions, but in orcer to s tud.;l t11e vDlue of the 1111'18 li gns nc y 
indexll and response to rc~diother~iPY , and thus to see the ac-
tual value of the exhaustive attempts to clasEiiicatlon, they 
will be included here and reference to t'lBj be ;M'lde l~lter in 
the proper section. 
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Tile number of f1 ve-year cures reported by BroClers 
(1'82;::) for the m08 t eIi fferen ti Fl tee type of squamoue cancer 
of the cervix treated b~ surgery Was 53.33~ as oompared .to 
only 9.57% for the most rapidly growing and least differen-
tiated tumors. The oorresponding figures given by 
( 1927) were 67. 6~~ and. 14:%>. 
rtzloff 
After radiother5PY Healy and Cutler (1928) found an 
equally important but different relationship, more cures be-
ing obtained wi th the aua.plastio, ra.pidly growing tumors than 
wi th the highly differentiated and niOra slowly growing forms 
of canoer.. Adenooarclno{!,ata for many years has been considered 
by Regaud to be trea.te6 preferabl), by surgery beoause of their 
insensitivity to radiation. 
Apart i'rorn the need of a 1r.;rge number of oases treated 
by a uniform method and followed for 1'; sufficient time, B. study 
of the subject is complicated by the difficulties inherent in 
the problem of classifying cancer growths into separate and 
cleerly defined groups Bnd by the fact that no methoc of g:rpc-
ing has yet been generplly adopted or. accepted as satisf~ctory. 
At the present tL{e since CBDcer of tlle cervix is treated &1-
most exclusively by radiotherapy and not by surgicpl removal, 
the tissue available for histological study is neoessarily li~-
ited. An extensive curetti i~ not deemed advisable, end the 
tissue sent for exaLnination 1s ganerclly quite small; it is 
often hec.vily infected vd bctcteri& and inflcu!JIned, and may 
be largely necrotic. 
The most importcmt dLffioul ty, howevf;r, seems to lie 
in the fact thbt vcrlous portions of the tumor r08Y show differ-
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ent stages of cell activity ana one portion be called Group II 
a.nd another portion Group III, etc. rrhus it may al']i1ays be 
seriously questioned whether the tissue is really a fair ex-
ample of the general growth structure. However, that is ~hat 
is present to work with, and re61izing the inherent difficulties, 
atternpts have been made to claEsify them. 
In this connection tzlc in order to study 
the vahle of biopsy material, ex~mined 70 specirnens of cervi-
cal cancer removed nt operetion and compared the findings with 
those from the tissue removed for diagnosis from tDe seme cases. 
He cone luded thc.t in a third of the cases the examinati on of 
biopsy ruaterial woula feil to indicete correctly the predomin-
eting cell type. In Chuflbers (1833) study he concluded the 
Saifle, that iE, fjlrnost the S,3(lle proportion of cases were set 
aside as unsuitable for grading, n&wely 228 in e total of 678. 
Method of Gracling. 
It is generally accepted that the illEin basis of any 
syste:l1 of grading should be the degree of dlfferE:mtietion, 
defining as far as possible the comparAtlve degree cell I:)C-
t1 vi ty. Iy, malignant tu.mors f't most 8i tes it i 8 poss1 ble to 
trace a gradual tr8.ns1t1on from highly dlfferentifted and ~ore 
slowly growing forms to comDletely in6ifferentiFted and rRPidly 
growin§ varieti es. But in seDfrp tinf-' these kinds it is im-
portent to relT'ember tbrt the rete of growth of tumor cells mt1.Y 
vary considerably st dif ent pl:;:!ces in individu~l case, 
and oell e~oti vi ty is not alwf'iYs a safe §cuie) e in determinin§ 
;)!'ognosis. 
Ch~.mbers, full titue oathologist at the !flPrie Curie 
Hospital in London (Oct. 1034), 118.S done the most recent a.nd 
most complete work on the subject end arrived at Some lmport-
ant conclusions. He made four chief groups of scuamous carci-
noma on the basis of cell differentiation and gener8l archi-
tecture. He discussed tbe previous important contributions 
and used them in ~erivi s method and conclusions .. 
In Grade I, nll the typic£:l Cf,ses of the E.dult scuamous 
cercinoma were included. In this rorrY; the growth invades the 
os 11 coluIT:ns of vprio'~s 8i ze, often in sing le s trpnd s, Out the 
habit of fondng stratified epitheliurr; is pre.ctlc[illy lost. 
Keratinization sometimes occurs, but is not common in cervical 
growths. Squames pesrls and basal cells are a feature of 
t:~ie structure. This type is easy to recognize. 
Gr;:,de II includes the tumors composed of thl.n spindle 
ce1ls rese,lJbling those c)f bflsal ferminf;.ting layers. 
Greoce III includes all ce.ses in which there is a clear 
tendency to form strRtified epithelium, and contains 4 sub-
groups, accordi to th.e decree,si extent of differentiation. 
In the sub-group "Keratinized" the surface lsyerf: of epi the-
lium Rretransfora.:ed into El1eets of ker[itin:i..zed squfmes, which 
may be in whorls. In sub-group Hd1fferentiated H most of the 
cells furthest from the basal h:yer are trnDsforn1ed into souames 
but without keratinizrtion. In other c[ses e cells of this 
I' ion are large and vacuolated but evidentl~ not dividi or 
only very occaSionally. A basDl cell lever enn u8uFlly be 
In the suh~group II tr8nsi t1011(O}B, the archi tecture 
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of the epi thelium is !~jQst like tl1et of the normal H;UCOUS 
membrane of the cervix ~nd vagina. The basal cell layer is 
dis tinct) ~.l the gradual chanfe from transitional to spinal 
cells c~;n be made out. In sub-group li fl,llf1plastic", alt1lOugh 
there is still a formation of stratified epithelium, the cells 
, 1 t .... " . . t· ., '1· t . . have os&~elr saua~ous Oh&raC ·erb ana are aeep y B ,&ln2ng; 
rni tosi s can be found in B 11 e leyers of the epithelium. 
Grade IV includes all the analJltlstic growths 'which 
show no forn;r'·tion of stra.tified epithelium. In these the 
tumor cells ve no squamous chnracters End are a rantly 
in Beti ve gro''!th. ThelT are round or fa t spindle in ShfnJe, 
with eJ)ly s to.ini nnclei, mitoses are common. In this 
grade are two sub-grouDs, denendinf on general confiruration. 
In Gr8de nr A, the grovrth is arr::JDp-ed in alveol~r masses wi th 
B feir amount of ir,tervening tisEue. In IV B, the tissue is 
8s01id mass of cells ~ith little intervening tissue and simu-
lates a sarcoms. 
The following table shows the J::,ercen ta.ge incidence of 
the different forms: 
Squa~ous Carcinoma 
Grade I - Adult 
Grade II - Spindle 
Grade III 
. . . ~. . 
Differentiated 
Transitional .. 
Anaplastic . . . 
Total . . 
G-r [;.(\ e IV 
Ana.plastic A • 
A1).eplastic B . • • 
. Total 
of cases. 
· 68 
40 
. . . 10 
• ~~O 
. .164 
~o 
• Vv 
ES7 
.. 42 
. . 99 
- .. -, . ~_nclcence In 
450 c8.ses. 
15.01% 
8.90% 
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For comp8rieon with the results of other observers, 
reference may be ll1e.de to the following table o Grades 2 anCi 
3 are grouped together. The close similarity of the final 
results with those of Martzlo ,and Healy end Cutler, is 
significant. It indicates there are two groups eBsy to recog-
uize, namely the adult and the anaplastic. If ell the others 
are grouped together, three groups Can be defined, and the 
percentage incidence of these three is fairly constant when 
a large number of cases are considered. 
Auth.or ancl Method of 
TreaTment 
Histological Type NQ... Cases InCidence 
Broders (1922) 
Surgery 
Mertzloff (1923-27) 
Surgery 
Type 2, t differen-
t~tEted . 
Type 3, t differen- • 
tiated. 
Type 4, rot dffere:n- • 
tif'ted. 
Spina 1 . . . . 
Transi tion~11. . 
Fat Spindle . . . 
23 
153 
50 
47 
Healy and. Cutler(1928)-Adult . .. . .. 35 
123 
42 
Radiotherapy Plexifor~ . 
8chn:1 tz and Hueper 
\ 1927) 
Re.diotherapy 
Chambers (193£1) 
RadiotherHPY 
Anppl~stic .. . . . 
Spinous-.ith cornifi-
cation . . . a"\ (j I 
Spinous-without corni- t 
fication 61) 
Round cell . 106 
Spindle ce 11 
Grede I .. 
Grade 2 end 3 . . 
Grade 4 
68 
• • ~:83 
99 
~4 h.7dJ~ \.j • '-'" Iv 
'Z 1 0001 1l.J • "-',le 
Chambers entered into s classifica tion PBr ti culerly 
from the point of vie'li: of findiI:ig evidence to stlOW to what ex-
tent, if f;ny, the respons e of rfoalignan t tumors varies vri th 
their histological structure, and also of finding vhether there 
was any evidence to SUfY~:'Ol'.t the prevalent idea that cert8in 
histological types are insensitive to radirtion. 
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Regarding the age incidence of the various groups, 
Ohambers has "ll1!OrKSd tilis out in his studies. Ilia resul ts 
may be summarized by the ste.tement, n eEch group shows the well 
known influence of the menoppuse, with a mprked increase in 
cases betwel':m the ages of 40 and 60. There is very Ii ttle 
difference between the various histological gr~dee except for 
Grade 4; in this there is some indication that the anaplastic 
growths are commoner in younger Women. Hie greph shows a 
defini te rise Bnd fc: 11 sonJe years before the others. 
Regc.rding, relationship of classification to 0urcJ.tion 
of symptoms before treatment, OhGmbers states, "There seems 
to be no pertlcu12r relation between the dur~tion of symptoms 
and the type of grov th. The c urp, tion of symptoms also seemS 
to have no relation to clinical st",ge of the disease; tLany 
cases in tne most edv&nced sta[€ less than 
two manthE, and some of the leaBt advanced ~ the largest du1'-
etion of sympto~B. 
In correlclti the clinical classification according 
to Sta~e (as adopted by League of Nations), Chambers showed 
thst every histological type is represented in each clinical 
Variety. Reference may be made to the following chert: 
Nodular 
Infi 1 trr; ting 
U lcere tin§' 
Crater 
Fungeting 
OaulifloV"er 
Endocervica"l 
Pyometria 
Grpde I --Adult 
1,"1 ~, 
31 
20 
5 ~ 
13 
3 
7 
4 
Grade II-Spinc'le 
18 
19 
11 
4 
9 
1 
5 
1 
(all sub-fiTOUps) 
Grpde III Grprle IV 
56 14 
81 30 
50 27 
12 8. 
42 31 
10 7 
15 1 
13 1 
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Regerding the r osensitivity of the various histolog-
ical types of malignancy of the cervix, according to the class-
ification discussed previously, Chpmbers' results at the Marie 
Curie spital ere as follo~s. lliethod of treatment was 
fl. uniform technique a.nd followed aB closely as possible through 
out. The mettlOd of rEdiation used and the dose applied are of 
primary importance, for the d.ifferences between the responses 
of cells of varying histological to radiation tend to 
disappear a,s the dose is increE,sed toward the lLni t v;hich C8.n 
c~use the deeth of any living tissue. No ~odification of the 
dosage waS made on account of histological structure. All 
cases dieEnosed were :followed th r; full courf,e of treatment 
in ell caseB where it WaB not contraindicpted for 0 
The metl10d useci is a ;rlodificption of the Stockhol!r. 
technioue, to be considered later. An atta t ~&S made to 
L-nprove OIl tDis by improvin§: the distrib:ltion of the I'f'dium. 
'Illeir cases ve been treated chiefly vithout supplementary 
X-ray, with few exce iODs. Although the method succeeds in 
treating carcinoma cells within a definite distance of the 
surface to WKlich the rr~diu!l'i il?; t'qJplied, it ils to trept more 
deeply seated growth cells or metastases in the pelvic gl~nds. 
For this resson, also, when considering the response to treat-
ment of growths of different histological types, the disappear-
ance of the growth at the Site tre~ted is of more vnlue th~n 
the ultimate result; Pc comp8rFltively large number of the pa-
tients who die have extension to e gelvic glande or metps-
tases and no loca 1 recurr€i1ce. Thus Ch~'HnbeI'B I incui ry 'I/"pS 
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chiefly to discover in how many cases the treatment caused 
the growth to disappear at the priffiEry site, taking into 
amount the histological type. 
The folloVling tEbles, give their results: 
Results (loc~l c~res) according to stologichl Grade and 
Stage af the disease.) Casee treated lore than two years ago. 
LO - local cure. 
NLO - no 10CBl cure. 
Histological Stages I II III IV 
type LO NLO LO NLO LO NLC LO NLC Total Percent 
SquE'JX!our . 
GrFiie I 1 0 6 1 21 11 1 3 41 65.9 .J.. 
Grade II '"' 0 7 1 12 4 0 3 29 72.0 &'C 
GrE,de III 
i1 Keratinized 0 0 2 ,-, 2 1 0 27 63.0 ~, Differentiated 0 0 3 1 10 5 0 
TrBrlsitioDcl ... {"\ 21 3 4 rL. 18 6 ~} { '..I U 126 73.0 Anaplastic 3 0 5 0 7 4 1 
Grade IV 
Ao."1e pIes ti c A 1 0 4 0 13 7 1 ~} 55 66.3 AnBPleJ3tic B 3 0 3 1 11 8 1 
AdenocarcinowB , 1 11 0 r' 8 0 1 37 72 .. 9 J. ~ 
'"' 
If the more fldvenced ceees Eire conSidered sepF!rpte 1y, 
those of stage III, there is still not 'liore the.n 15% difference: 
between the v6riD,ls histologlcBl t s and this is B1so evident 
when the results are considered as ? whole. It i8 ~lBo seen 
there i8 no evidence t E;.denocprcinonl~tE ~ire. insenei ttve to 
o • 
raG 1 UlT]. 
Results according to the Histological Grf,de B.nd Stage of the 
Disee"se. (Opses treB t fron: turf'e to ei t ye8.re f~fO.) 
L - L1 ving. 
D - Dea.d. 
His tologicc;1 
type 
---
Saua/Ilous 
Grade I 
GraBe TT ...... 
Grade III 
r&tj,nized 
Stage 
L 
1 
:2 
" 
v 
D1 fferen tit"'ted rl \~, 
TreI1sitionrl 5 
Am:tplastic 3 
Grade IV 
AnE;iplas tic , 0 11. 
Anf:p la.s ti c B 1 
Adenocarcinou:H 1 
I II 
D L D 
0 2 1 
0 6 n t:J 
0 ~1- ·1 .:J 
0 2 1 
0 14 7 
0 5 0 
0 '" 1 t:J
0 1 2 
1 7 3 
III IV 
L D L D Total Percent 
-_.
10 I?, 0 '< 30 43.3 'lj 
,.. 8 0 '--1 27 51.8 0 L.' 
0 '2. 0 
°1 '-, 'j'-' 27.3 ~, 10 r. 1 '::;Ci .c. v 
2Ll. 30 2 Q} .. - '-' 109 :- rz r'\ k 4 0 1 OU .4 '-' 
~} 3 7 0 34 41.2 ;-:0 8 ~ 0 
10 8 (\ .J 1 31 58.1 
1 
LC 
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Thus Ohfmbers has done much to discover the aotusl 
value of this method of classification and seems to be 8 bit 
skepticf',l of its vf;.lue. 
Jarsted and Auer (1933) of the Bf.rne.rd ]"ree Skin and 
Cencer Hospital in St. Louis uphold this metnod of grading of 
meli€'ona.Ilcies of the cervix. 
verse criticism of grading is sometimes based on the 
feLct thpt d1 rent grades are to be found in different portions 
of tbe 8s.rr,e tumor. To meet thiF crt ticism they seleoted onl~r 
the most r['pid growinft portion of such tumors as a b~siE for 
their grpdi 
In defense of the argun:ent tIlFt at di.fierent periods 
of greif. th there is a difference in the gr2de of the t-umor, 
they st[;te t e be due to a difference in 
of tne host at different ti~es. In defe~se of 8.r~:u.:nent 
thBt e personal equation plays E t rt, ey grtided 
tumors independently in over 300 c~ses with les8 than one 
r cent difference in judgm.ent. 
They showed that clinical grouping is far ~ore import-
ant from a prognostic standpoint than histologic~l greding. 
Clinical Histological Gases Length of Life After 
grou:e. grou12· Treatment 
I Grade II ,.., 
" 
8"" t:, months 
Grade III 2 72 fl 
nrade IV 1 15 n 
II Grfide II 4 53 11 
Grade III 6 60 II 
III Gra.de II 19 .... "t,-"" .. ~~ \I 
Grade I"'''' 17 30 I' , , -'- ~
Grade IV 'I: 44 
" 
<-) 
IV Grade II 46 17 II 
Grede III 4'- Q If _0 v 
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(They have no CB,ses listed in Grade I in any clinical group, 
oecause the table is only· for cases trea,ted. b~l ra.diurn Erld 
x-ray alone, and all their Grade I cases 'were in Stege I and 
II, end they considered these operable, end received radical 
surgical treatment.) 
They do not believe tl1f3t these figures signify that 
grading is of no value whatsoever in the study of cervical 
cencer, for there are facts not shown in the table. They 
observed that the immediate effect of radium on the more in-
differentiated types of turnors is greater thnD the differen-
tiated types. The:! found greatest immedipte regression in 
Grades III and IV than Grades I e II, the clinical extent 
of the involvement being practically the sBme, end e like 008-
age of radium being appli in ea.ch case. !'fp .• .L ~11 B is addec) evi-
dence of the freater radio-sensitivity of grade III end IV 
tumors. 
It was a180 their observa.tion thE t rectovaginfll Rno 
vesicovaginal fis~ulae occurred elmost always in carcinoma of 
Grade III and IV variety after treatment with radium. This 
fact is significant when it is known that the radium dosage 
was approximately the seme in a large majority of the cases 
treated, so it could not be by mere chance that thiS occureo. 
Thus they advocate consideration of the Grade in selecting the 
dosage to -be employed. Some Grade I 8,no II carcinomas even 
found to be so radioresistant that 7000 mgm hI'S. given over a 
relatively short period of time has caused little clinical re-
gression, nnd ,ret they were cealing wi th a relati vely slow 
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growing type of neoplasm. 
Thus they feel gracdlng is of decided velue in tj1e 
specific case of c~rcinoma of the cervix and th~t it mry be 
the deciding factor in the decision to employ surgic~l treat-
ment rather than rediation or vice verSe. 
T11eref'Ol"e, it hps beerl seen tl1Et clinic81 g:rouping, is 
of much greater va.lue from a prognostic standpoint thBn histo-
pathologic grading, but the latter still has its importance. 
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Section III 
Treatment 
(Introductory StateLent) 
In considering the treatment of carcinoma of the 
cervix and attempting to derive the best ~ethod, it might at 
first seem ea~y to decide statistically the controversy of 
surgery and irradiation therapy, but unfortunately such en 
enquiry is by no mea,rlS simple ~tt the present time. l;'irBt is 
the O.i fticul ty of l5etting reliable figures. Only recently 
has there been concentr~ted efforts of "follo~-uD" systems 
in the large clinics. Even VI'hen one hes the :t'i§ures it is 
by no means certain that they refer to the Same type of ceBe. 
This has been explained in Section II, end it W8.S seen there, 
comparison should be Simpler in the future. 
Another great difficulty, in comparinf results of 
radiotherBPY and operetion, is the fact thrlt the i;~f:tjori t~T of 
cases treated by radiotherepy have already passed the stege 
where Burgical excision is possible. To overcome tfiis diffi-
cul ty it he,s been suggested tt1f t the ii ve yeClr surv! val rate 
of all cases seen and treated radiotherapy should be com-
pared V'Ji th t"ne surgery, plus tbDse seen and found inopereole. 
This suggestion is quite impracticable it the statistics of 
different institutions ere to be com red, as the type of 
case coming to one institution is different from thBt attend-
ing another. When a gynecololist is well known for his skill 
in excisionsl sur~ery, the operability rete will be high, but 
in a clinic Which has a reputation for benefitin~ even advanced 
cases by radiotherapy,the nurnber of patients who present them-
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selves in the early stage of the disease will be relatively 
small. In ceI'tE;in clinics the opere,bi Ii ty rate bos been 
estimated during e few months or a year and this figure has 
been used in all subseouent arguments concerning the relative 
va.lues of the two methods of treatment, end of course, the 
futility of this is readily apparent. 
Thus it is seen the task is not so Simple. There ere 
still other difficulties in comparison of the results waich 
will be conSidered later. 
At the llilemorial Hospital, Healy (1934) in e study of 
1,574 Cases found 12.5% were in Class 1. If that diagnosis 
were correot, it would seem that a cure could be expected in 
all of these ca.ses. Unfortunately, they recei ved only 55'% 
oure. It is evident the apparent early cases are not as 
favorable e.S they seem to be, as cancer oe lIs have already 
begun to Epread to other pBrte of the pelvis, B,nd that is 
whsr there is e t present e trend tov..rard,JOre accessory irra-
distion of the pelviS. It is important to realize that one 
seldom fails to cure e cervical lesion in favorable cases; 
as it will generally heve disappeared in four to six weeks 
in nearly every instance, end e disease ~ill seldom reour 
in or about the cervix. Within e year or two after treatment, 
however, some which were EPpnrently cured early ceses, will 
begin to suffer frO!:(j pe lvic a.nd leg pain end it i6 too we 11 
known thc:t this is due to metastatic cancer in the retroper-
i toneE)"l glands, ~.nd cancer has continued to grow in 6pi te of 
the treatment, end when pa~n appears it is beyond control. 
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Thus, Healy (1933) remarks, 11 The response of tumors 
is not always whet we expect, and there are unexpected vari-
~tions in locel tissue reactions, as well as the constitution-
al reaction of the patient, not only to the treatment but to 
the disease. We are at times sorely disappointed because pn 
apparently early an6 favorable case fails to do well, end on 
the other hand we are surprised and confused because some 
cases apparently fer advancec in \I"hich a good result is ex-
tremely doubtful, will respond unexpectedly well to ra.diation 
and become a five-year apparent cure." 
A word in regard to the choice of treatffient, and the 
modern trend Which will be borne out much more completely 
later. It is interesting to note how uniformly combined ra-
dlation is now used in the large clinics of e world. Car-
cinoma of the cervix seetuS to be a.lmost entirely removed from 
the domain of surgery ano to have become problelns of radi!,l,tion 
E,lone. Tnere t~re still a smell number of gynecologists of 
abl li ty, more especially in cen trpl Europe, ,,"ho continue to 
do the rFldical hysterectomy in their most vorable ceses, 
but even in Germany rsoiation therRPY i6 ~radually replacing 
surgery. It must be realized that·radiation therapy is rela-
tively nelF and th;t the physicfl and biologic problems inter-
woven are not yet fully understood. 
"Radiological treatment of csncer of t~e cervix has, 
Since its first efforts, scarcely fifteen yeers behind it. 
DUI'in~ these years it has fought its way through difficultjes 
apertaining to the technicue of the treatment, no less than 
those of a finanoia I and so01 [: larder. Ma.ny have seen the 
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great expectations of a few ye[~'1rf:\ crumble Ei.nd have retreated 
disheartened. Thrt is the reason why there are only six 
clinics that Hre ftble today to suomi t a fairly large nU!Eber 
of radiologically treated caseE; which have been under obser-
Institute. 
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A. SURGERY 
1. Historical Development. 
The treatment of carcinoma of the cervix has been 
practiced for hundreds of years, ctnd it has been stated that 
hysterectomy Was performed for this condition as far back as 
1600. It is defini tely known tlla.t Sauter, in 1821 perforl'lled 
a radic&l hysterectomy. The methode of surgical treatment 
improved out of ell knowled.ge from t dete until 1898, when 
Wertheim first brou;:ht his rr,ethocl of redicel hysterectomy 
before the pr:Jiession. The techniaue has been followed up 
to dRte ~ith very little change; with, horever, a prim&ry 
mortality of 30~ vingbeen dropped to ~, in Weibel's last 
five hundred cases. The improvement is ottributed to better 
preoperative care, improved types of anesthesif and asepsis, 
as well as iffiproved technical skill of these men in the IDrfer 
clinics who do so many. 
~ven the most ardent adVOCAtes at present admit thAt 
surgery can probebly go no further in rpdicel exciSion. O~ing 
to tne 19norance of the pntients End the present imperfect 
organizFtion for ensuri eerly di?gnosis, excision::;.l op81'a-
tiona ClIn only be ~:;rFc ticed in f corX;PE'1'f' tt vely SWE 11 number, 
end it is a question whether even in a srnell m.l!flber should 
sur£ery be the treatment of choice. 
In the Scheuts clinic in Vienna, prima mortality 
is at present 25. due probably to a better choice of patients, 
and due to the fact that the:, hEve a ra.r!ium partment in 000-
junction with their operct.:i,ve clinic for treatment of late II, 
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III, and IV degree cases. Weibel's mortality rate is en 
exceedingly 10V,r figure for the average surgeon to aim for. 
In his great series of 1,000 cases be has become probablv 
the master of this type of operation. The primary mortality 
for his total series is 13.8%. 
Inasmuch as there are no great surgical centers in 
this oountry, for this particuler cisease, with such a vast 
amount of materi£;l as tht: two jUBt mentioned, there are not, 
end probaoly never 11 be, any oomp&ratlve Burgica.l statis-
tics available. Ra.dintiol1 clinics in the ~Jni ted States are 
the only comparative ones 11';i which we may deal. 
The Uinistry of Healtb of EnglC'nd (1927) re t E;howS 
an 8.vera,ge immediate morta,li ty of the Wertheim operetion as 
177~ and t:lis is pro'bably higher because surgeonE witti 8. smaller 
practice, and of necessity an inferior technioue do not report 
their work RS frecuently as the more experienced and better 
known men. 
2. Technique. 
(a.) Wertheim operation, as practiced by Weibel. 
In his discussion of the choice of ceses for operation, 
he uses the Greenou~h classification, which it ~AS seen, in-
cludes operable cases up to group pr. Thus his higher groups 
include much earlier ceses. He considers then: operable, under 
this classificBtion, up to group IV, if there is no contrain-
dictition such as rrBrkec seni Ii ty, m(irkec c[;:rdia.c insufficiency, 
advanced arteriosclerosis, general cac~exi&, extreme adipOSity, 
tlent to submit to oper-
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Before a date is set for the operation the petient is 
eXal!lined Oy an internist to determine whether the pc1tient is 
in condition to undergo a radical abdominal operBtion, or 
vhether vaginal operation is to be resorted to. If' the uterus 
is not movable end its neighbori structures involved, oper-
ati ve treatment is not considered. Since the redicEl vFginel 
operation does not involve so much handling of the viscera as 
the abdominal, and consecuently the patient suffers leSE shock 
during and after the operation, cases of early cancer, cerdie.c 
cases a:nd cases of genercl debill ty, are open,ted after the 
technique of Scheuta (described later). Many of the technical 
difficulties encountered in operatin~ very adipose pptients 
2fter the method of Wertheim do not present themselves in the 
Schauta method. 
After admission to the clinic and after cEreful exem-
ination the patient receives freouent vaginal douches (mercury 
oxycyanid 1:10,000). OardiE.c Cases Fre digitalized, digalen 
being the preparation of ohoice. 
Every CBse is cystoscoped to test ureter function and 
to discover eny existing ureteral anomalies. An intrevenouB 
pyelogram is done. 
The evening before operation the operative field is 
shEved and disinfected, the rectum cnc s1 oid cleaned viii th 
enemas, fU1d veron~l .5 gm. is given to ensure sound sleep. 
In the morning -before the operation, if :my tumor mass 
presents itself in t vapina it is cleaned away with A sharp 
SI~oon and then the bleeding surfaces coagulated wi th a hot 
iron coaguleting deVice, efter which the vaginal vBult if> 
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disinfected. with a green soap solution, and :ilercury oxycY6nid 
solution, and then ti tly tF:IlpOned il'Ji th iodoform gauze. An 
anesthesia for thiE; is not necessAry since m~mipulation of 
the portio does not Cause pair:. 'rhe vaginal wall must be 
protected from the heat, however, One half hour before the 
operation the patient is given 1 cc pantopon (Roche) intrn-
muscularly. 
Anesthesia. 
l,umbar (>nesthesie is used 8lmost exe lusi vely in the 
Weibel Klinik. 10'% tropocain (Merck) which is marketed in 
1 cc ampoules, or a ne~er preparation Pento-SpinocFin, which 
Causes analgesia for more then three hours is used. 
Wertheim OperrtiQ£. 
tient placed in lithotomy position on the table. 
Then prepared E.nd placed in an exe er£ted Trendelenberg pos-
ition. 
ter midline laparotomy, psrtial detach~ent of the 
bladcier i8 done, freeing the cervix frow the blaader. During 
this procedure the bladder is held against e symphysis with 
an anterior vae:t,inal speculu:n, and tbe detachment carried out 
by blunt dissection. Complete dissection of the bladder from 
the uterus is possible only after mobilization of the ureters 
and uterus. 
Then the infundi oulo pelvic cwd round lie'ei1~en ts are 
trfirlsfixed and severed bl1aterplly. The tvro surfElces of the 
ligementum lJ'";tUllJ are separated vvitl1 the aie' of long' dis8ecting 
forceps and the ureters sought. It c~n sometimes be detected 
by peristaltic waves going toward the bladder. 
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The exposed u.reter i8 then followeCl to the point where 
it entere the parc:metrium. The operator now passes his fore-
finger along the courSe of the ureter, gathers the uterine 
vessels with the tip of his fin~er, which vessels he has in 
the ~e&ntime exposed with the aid of tissue forceps in the 
other hand, d.ouble ligates, transfixes, and severt:! them .. Then 
the course of the ureters in the true pelvis can be followed 
to the bladder. 
Then the rectu."ll must be separated from the vagintJI 
wall. The uterus is drawn Sharply up~ard and forward. The 
Hssistant then draws the rectum ventrally, so the peri toneum 
may be cut through. FLlrther dissection is done wi th a sponge 
in dressin~ forceps and with long curved dissecting scissors. 
The rectum must be dissected laterally from the Pf'rr:rnetrium 
and s8.cl'o-uterine ligaments, for if this i8 not done the rectU.1Y; 
n:la.y be injured seri;)usly. 
'the perametriurf! hes been tiissecteo ee enteriorlv and 
posteriorly and the ureters have been mobilized in the true 
pelvis; noV" ttl.e removpl of the parF"!ietriw!l is beFun, for which 
purpose the curved'Nerth parr:metriurn clamp l":nd parerretrium 
curved scissors are uB.eei. They are applied close to the pel-
vic wall. Next the sacra-uterine ligaments Dr€ clamped ~s 
close to the sacrum a8 possible and severed, thus mobilizing 
the uterus more. Then pull uterus upwBrd and strongly to the 
side to obtain a better view. In tnis pOSition other pera-
metriurn clex/Ips 8.re applied close to tlle pelvic "fJall and the 
amputa.tion of the perametrium cOlr,pleted. 
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The uterus and acmexEH_' remein attached IlC)W only to the 
vagin&l wo.ll. e bladder and ureters are dissected free from 
tue vaginal wall for et least 3 cm. belo~ the portio. An 
assistent now removes the vaginal peck end the vagina is again 
swabbed dry. The vat'in~ 1 cana,l is then hermeticelly seHled 
by means of the Wertheim vaginal knee forceps. By such means 
con taJnina ti on of the oper? ti ve fi eld is prevented. The vaginal 
tube is then amputated eJld th.e ec1ges clam The cut end is 
sewed Vi}i th interrupted cat-gut in such e wP_y as to arrest hem-
orrhage end a reefing a.ffect of the cut edge of the vaginal 
well 1s obtained. 
After transfixation with Silk, the parametr cls(nps 
aTe removed Dm one side and g,Buze f:TJpli eel to the stumps to 
prevent parenchymatous bleeding, then the process re ted on 
the other side. A drain is placed into the vaginal cenal. Then 
the raW surfeee peritonealized, uSi interrupted silk. 
If any regional lymph nodes appear to be enlprged they 
are re~oved after the uterus s been emputsted. Such glands 
are {f}-)bt often f,)und at the 61 viEion of the common ili£'c, leES 
frequently at the obturator ~ Iorpmen, n.nd even less frec'-:tently 
along the course of e common iliac and extern?l iliac. Be-
cause of d er of infection and implantation, d~ssection is 
done instrumentally as ffiuch FE possible. 
abdomen is closed in the usual manner, usin~ inter-
rupted silk throu,;hout. The Ekin Butures are removed in eight 
da.ys * 
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(b) Schauta Oper&tion. 
It is self evident that an operation by the vaginf:,l 
route O'::ln not be EtS :1'8610(;:,1 E.S the Wertheim operation, but 
if the paravaginal incision of Schuchardt is used, it is pos-
Bible to remove a very large amount of pc ra,;:'letrium. ThiE in-
oision is an exeggerEted episiotomy incision, Thich ins on 
the sinistrolaterel aspect of the vaginal wall, extends through 
the introitus, courses ~round the anus in shape of en arc, pnd 
ends short of the tip of the coccyx. incision includes 
the deep muscles of t~e pelvic floor ~hen it is completed 
the PE! widely, perrn i t ti e better vie,l" o • [:na e~Sler 
accessibility to the ousrative field. It is self evident that 
'When opernti per vR£inum the I' ional lymph nodes CRn not be 
removed, which is a ser18U6 diBadvBD to this procedure. 
100 cc tCJb ndrenalin-novac:;in solution is infiltrated 
into the peTineum and vagin&l \,'I)n11 Bnd fjrou the portio, more 
to prevent hemorrh[;ge tnE,n for BneEthesir:. APproxi'TIf.Ltely 4 em. 
from the portio 4 to 6 Kocher elf;,wps arE: B.t ched so s.s to 
circuz;}scric)6 the cervix. At the} r1phery a cireuler incision 
i8 By blunt dissection n vB~in~l mauchette i~ formed 
rhich is stuffed th iodoform gauze Rnd alas ,,,1 th heavy 8i lk 
sutures. The c~rcinon~tous rtio is now well covered ~nd the 
danger of autoinfection and cerC1Domp implpnt~tion is lesEened 
markedly. The sutureE of the vag'int'l mauchette rem::C'lD lon§" so 
the uterus Ofn be directed in any direction. 
field of operFtion is now c nged for a sterile 
one, inc_uding fawns, glo~es, drapes, etc. 
-------
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The Schuchp,I'o t incision is rIlfde 1'md cc,rei'ul Ii tion 
ca.rried out. traction of the vGginel wall is gained. (l'P )116n 
loosen t rectum fral thF uterus without opening the pouch 
of' Doug-lnB li~~te Fnd sever the Bacro-uterine ligaments. 
T11en the ur y blsdder iF dissected free. The lOi/ver ed~e '-~ 
of the lrtter lies in view, snd is at first dissected from 
the uterus only in the middle f'or if the dissection is cs.rried 
laterally it will be difficult to establish the exact pOSition 
of the u:reters later.. The portia is now drawn upw8rCi and to 
one side. At the uterine angle thus formed will be found the 
uterine vessels. With the aid of the blunt curved dissecting 
scissors, the bladder, the uterine portion of the ureter, and 
the uterine vessels are exposed. 'I'he uterine vessels are now 
doubly transfixed and severed, and the remainder of the pare-
metrium is th.en more acceEsible. The plicFl vesicouterina is 
now opened find held in place sutures. Wit~ the aid of long 
fine hooks the fundus uteri is gredufilly brought to the front .. 
The ad-nexee stWl1PS are sutured to the cut edge of the vl'lgin/':l 
with he,wy cat-gut. The opening in the paremetriuffi is brou~tht 
tOE;,ether V'i th a few silk Butures in the center, end iodoform. 
gauze strips are pusheci throUf~h the latera.l openings. rrhen 
the USual closing of oath incisions. 
The routine post-operati ve measures Cere carriec:l out 
ter both procedures. 
3. Discussion. 
The surgeon who haB spent the gre8ter rt of his 
professioni'll life in ettaininf' skill and dexterity in excision-
--(~ 
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61 surgery, will probably get better results by this merne 
then an;! other. Nevertheless, eveD in his hands there is 
still 8 large ini tiel mortt'di ty amounting to about 10'fu. This 
mortality weighs heavy in the mind of the young surgeon against 
performing the operation, en he knows with radiotherapy the 
ini til'll mortali ty in eny stage is practically negligible, 
(figures later). A~ain, there is t11e uncloubtec fact that ra-
diotherapy is making advances every year, whereas it is gener-
ally recognized excisional surgery is unlikely to advance fur-
ther. If 'the patient knows that she will be obliged to under-
go a very severe opera:tion, or knows other patients with similar 
symptoms who did undergo that severe ordeal, she will be less 
likely to seek advice in the early stege of the disease. With 
the more general use of radiotherapy for malignant dise~se and 
other causes of irre~ular vagina.l hemorrhage, it will become 
common knowledge thClt this symptom is cured V'Tithout operation, 
and patients will more readily go to the phySician pt the be-
ginning. 
One argurnent against rediotherapy j.B thpt its present 
methoes do not a.ffect g-lands alrefi.dy inv~tded by carcinomr: cells, 
and that a complete Wertheim does remove these carcinomatous 
depOSits. On the other hand, in a series of 214 cases pub-
lished in 1'826, in which Wertheim hysterectorr:y had been per-
formed, 34 diec; as (3 reBul t of operation and in 14 of these 
(41.l'7~) the glands were not ce,rcinomatous. There is sorne jus-
tification for saying these 14 lives mient have been saved by 
radiotheraPy. 
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Bonney, in his operations has found pctrametriel glands 
involved in 43~/o of his cases, and thus it i8 evident radiation 
therapy is under considerable handicf'P in endeavoring to in-
crease the percentage of absolute cures. Lynch (1933) sta.ted 
that in none of the cases in which he did a radical abdominal 
hysterectOiny and found parametripl involvement did the patient 
Ii ve fi ve yea.rs. Thus tile adv~-m tage does not seern so ~~opnren t 
after all. 
~,yeibel in:, his most recent communj.c(1tion, discussing 
surgery and irrpdiptlon methods, states in 1929, the opera-
-oili ty of cases in his clinic was 7C1/c and that 120 cases were 
radically operated, but no five year end results are mentioned. 
He questions if radiation treated oases will remain without 
metastases even after five years, more frequently than operated 
cases. All his Pfi tien ts after operation are gi veIl. x-ray once 
or twice ennually for a period of several years. The r&d1a-
tion j.s applied in severel small closes for 8 few deys to four 
or five fields. All inoperable cases were treated with com-
bined radiation. He states post-operative radiation has de-
finitely improved end results and that "absolute!! ree,ults 
for Wertheim's original series (1500 surgicEl cases over five 
t,~Jeibel stated (193~»), it waS not his intention at 
present to abandon surgery. In milder Cf'ses he will do V?f-
inal hysterectomy beceuse of the dan~er of overlooki 
cinomatous glands is comparatively slight, and the ve~inBl 
operation has a lower primary mortality. He ~ill also use 
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this operation in advanced ege, abnormal obesity, poor gen-
eral health, etc. With these exceptions the abdominal oper-
ation is his method of choice as it permits B more extensive 
dissection of the glands, etc. and gives better results 81-
thou~h its primary mortality is higher. 
Hea ly (1933) remarks, flOn the whole there is not as 
much radium !':,vailable in Gerrru·:ny, and this may be Em additionc~l 
reason for the frequency of operation of early cases of carcin-
oma of the cervix." He continues with, flThe occasional per-
sistence of recurrence of a definitely radio-resistant lesion 
in B. case of cancer of the cervix otherwise favorable for cure 
must be appreciated, Bnd when such a case is met Tith, we be-
lieve it is much better to Dromptly resort to hysterectomy 
rather than wei t for further radirltion.1I Thus there is f' 
place for histological clesslficetion as well as surver~. 
To sur~'1 up, therefore: The .srgumen t in fevor of ex-
cisional surgery by Wertheim's hysterectomy is the ablation 
of the carcinomntouB deposits in the glands, ~nd this alone 
can be the justification for an operation w~lic11 hps an average 
immediate morteli ty of 17'ff>; The argumentf, in favor of radio-
therspy will be given later. 
B. IRRADIATION 
1. GenerDl principles. 
Radium B,nd Its Disintegr&t:';.on oCtucts. 
In a discussion of the treatment of carcinoma of the 
cervix, which it is seen is chiefly a problem of radiotherapy, 
it is necessary to includ.e a brief resUiiie of the prinCiples 
Jlf"'1 
-:r. ( '" 
or ra.diwl1 End x-ray, end their action on :alaligwmt tlEsues. 
The following is by 110 means con.:.plete, but it is only intended 
the basic principles be given in order to complete the tr2in 
of thought with that ~hich is to follow. 
Radio-acti vi ty. 
Rutherford And his collaborators have established the 
theory th~t the atoilis of certain elements break down to form 
ne'li atoms, which possess physical ~nd clJemical properties 
cui te d is tinct froI;: those of th.e t)aren t sur:;s tances. During 
the disintegration of such substences tj large amount of energy 
is rBles,sed in the form of rays, ~md hence tb.ese suosta.Dces 
are called "radio-ao ve". dlu:lJ is £m elen;ent of is type, 
but, although it is continually breaking down into bodies of 
les8er etomic wei "' + , .L \J kes approxi~rtelv 1590 years for 
a given cuanti of radium to lose lf its activity_ At the 
end of &nother 1590 years the value will have diminiShed to 
a querter 7 and so on. 
When isolated, radiu.m is a whi te metpl eaSily oxidized 
in air. It has aD atowic v,'ei t of 226.5 end when it disin-
tegrates ODe of the break-town products is, at ordinary tem-
per£;tares, a seous substance c,911ed rHdiunt e:nanation, nov! 
perhaps better krDV;'D as Ii redan H • p other product of its 
disinteFrntion consists of alpha pf.rticles. 
The Alpha rtic le. 
The alPha particle ven off fro(l1 radium ha.s 8 mess 
four times t1Et of hydrogen Fnd is really Fln ptom of heliurr. 
with a positive ch~rfe of electriCity. It moves pt prEte 
of 15,000 miles per second, and is stopped by its passage 
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through a few inches of £ir, or by Bny material as thick &S 
8 cigarette paper. The container of the r ium iE, therefore, 
oertEdn to stop a 11 alphA pElrtic leE, and they pre of no ther-
apeutio interest. 
Emamition, or Radon. 
This gas can reaca ly be dr(';wn off from r8dium in solu-
tion; it has an etomic weight of 222, and chemicplly is an 
inert gaB which becomes solid at the temperature of liouid air. 
There are several methods by V\hich it is purnped 0 ,but the 
principle underlyi thelil is tne seme. The rp,dium in solution 
is kept in flaskS in a lead-lined safe end connected, by glass 
tubes !JaS 21 through the bRCk of e safe, to Po mercur,rpump 
and puri fic(';ti on plant. rrhe pum r' tbe emanp-
tien Hn(~, efter purificption, C'Y:.n Bse8 it irlto p ne capil-
lary tube. The Of 1 1'.'1 tube CEn then bE' sep led off p,nd 
plpced inside the container. The redan thus obteined ves 
rticles &nd bref:ks coV':n int;) r ium A. 
Rc1diWli A, B, (inc C. 
Radi urn A i 8 (3 cheaJicf,lly inert S 8 tence is re-
eluced to half its velue in re8 flUte-E, efdnng C,O'iJ'ID in 
turn into rfldiu:,:, 3 &no helium. Rf,diurYl B breeki< down into 
CI, which in turn break down into other bodies 
of lower ato~ic weiiht w~ich are of no ther('peutic interest. 
With breakdown of r um B 2nd recli urn C, bet;.: and 
rpys aI'e emitted. The emission of an BlphF; PHrticle lowers 
the atomic weig2t by 4, while the e~ission of a bet? rticle 
Cloes not ~dfect e D. torni C fffe t. 
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ill thougn reciiufTl is con tinuE lly bre ing d01!'n in to 
these bodies of lesser atomic weipht, the first step in the 
bre OTn occurs very Blo~lV. Once, ho~ever, the empnetion 
h8s been fo , its dec2Y into radium A, B, and C is 
com rstively rnpid. It is reduced to he its VR Iue in 
3.82 days, and the Ii of radium A, B, Fnc C is merely fl 
matter of minutes. 
Beta RBVS - Beta pfJrticles are electrons travelling 
a t a bigh velocl t.'[, which in some CBses ElPproacbes tha t of 
light (186,000 miles per second). These beta radiations are 
of very great importE'cIlCe in raCiUlt therapy. Ov.ring to tbe 
fact that they are more readily absorbed than gamma radiation, 
they cause much more e t on living tissue. Experience in 
the treatment of malignant disease hAS shown that their action 
is undesira.ble, and the radiurn must therefore be surrounded 
by a filter -- e.g. 0.5 mm. of platinun:. -- which will trans-
lui t gamma rays [lna yet stop tC.e bet[; rays g1 ven off radium 
Band radiuiH C. T"he ii 1 ter, however', is in itself 13 source 
of secondary bet~ radiation. 
Gamma.Rays - Gamma radiations are electrO!1':.flf;netic w~ves 
whicn nave a uniform velocity but vary in wave-length, the 
shorter Waves being rrtore penetrating. 11I!hen, nOV'JevPI', the 
gamma ray passes through a substance, such as e metal container, 
it loses some energy absorption, and at the saxe time its 
impact gives rise to a secondery redictioTI. ~his secondary 
ratiation, Which is very importFnt in radium 
up of beta radiation and of gemma radiation of e longer wave-
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length than tIle original gamma. r(,y. The bet~~ r("<{s produce 
necrosis of tissues, snd it is possible that some of the 
longes t gaJrime. raeiE' tj. ons h2 VB the Same effect. The second prj! 
betE radia.tions can to some extent be absorbed by placing the 
radium contB.iner in E~ second.sry filter of low density, e.g. 
rubber. 
RadiO-Active Eauilibrium. 
If radium i8 placed in f: sealed container, the r.;dia-
tion psssing through the wBl1s of th.t1t container incref,ses 
up to a maximum, snd th.ereafter for a.11 practicp1 purposes 
remf2ins constflfit. The time taken to ref,cn th.e maxin:um is 
cpproxiLt"ately 2f5 dc::re. When this condition is reached, a 
state of radio-active equilibrium is said to exist. The ex-
planation of this is as follows. The rate at which rarlium 
disintegration is constant and very slow, but the rete at 
Which the primary disintegretion product - radon - breeks 
down is cOillparative1y rapid. Thus the rete of formation of 
the di£inte~ration products is determined by the rete of de-
cay of the parent radium and the Bmount of these products at 
a given moment is determined by the amount of the parent ra-
dium present. It is obvious thBt as soon o.s the radium is 
introduced into the container, a gradual accumulE tion of r8.o.on 
and its succeeding products of dlsintegTf1.tlon takes place. 
This eccu:nulc: tion continues un ti 1 the rf: te of bref,kdown is 
equal to the r8te of formation, and ~hen this stage is reached 
the maximmD f;n10unt of t:lis substance is or-esent. 
~.., 
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Choice of Source of Rfloietion. 
Since the ther8peutlc agent - gamma. radiation - is 
obt~;ined fro;;! a disintegration product of radium, namely 
radium C, 1 t is obvious the.t e1 ther the rpoium element itself 
or the oduct radon cen be used to treat tl1€ pE;tient. When 
a selt of r ium element is used in a container all -the pro-
cesses [,bove described are going on ,,,,i ttlin the contf:iner, and 
therefore there i8, practically speaking, a constant source 
of radon, wnich produces radium 0, which keeGs the supply of 
g'CJi,ftlB rs"ys up to constant level. If, on the ot:o.er hFmd, the 
emanation gas (radon) is separated from the radiu!Yi element 
and used apErt from trle f'f'rent ,iJetal, it viii 11 repidly break 
clovrn in to rad1 llm A, B, ano 0, there wi 11 be no further 
supply to take its pIece. 
There is at present some erence of opinion on 
\'l,'hetller it it-:: more aC}Vantfgeou8 to use rrdon Gr rFoiullt. It 
is unlikely thr::t t s cuestion will be nally settled until 
't: J .. J is knO'V'ilD 1}\rb.e r Ci conetr:nt 8f'lOunt 0: 
EPplicetioll pre necessery for the treptment of tumors. If 
radon is used, the intensity of the gamma r8dietion diminishes 
to half its value in 3.82 d~ys. Should, however, the dura-
tion of the exposure be limited to 24 hours or less, then ra-
don cc:n be used instend of radium element. 
ere are several adventa~es in using redan: 
(a) It CEtYl be obtainea in C' highly cODcentrpted fc)rm 
by compreSSion into cepill8ry tubes, and it can 
be readily distributed in any desired amount a-
mongst any number of contfiners of selected shapes 
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and dimensions~ 
( b) In the form seeds it can be buried and left 
in the body indefinitely. 
(c) p risk of lOBS of radium is reduced to a mini-
mum, as the redium sElt itself is never taken out 
of the sf;fe. 
The disc;.dvantages of radon Bre! 
(a) Its output does not remain constant, but dimin-
ishes by 16 per cent per dey_ 
(b) Its use is only justified economically if ~ large 
8.iiiount of radium is kept in solution a.ncl the gas 
is pumpea off frequently. 
(c) Its containerr ~ust be made and filled by a skilled 
technician. 
0110ice of Radium Salt. 
The bromides and chlorides of radium are very soluble, 
sulpl1a,te is generci.lly employed in pIa tinu!l! need les and tubes 
wnich are likely to be sterilize~ oy boiling. At one time 
the more soluble bro~ide was used in t ·, nese containers, but if 
any smell crack or perforation occurred in the well the con-
tents were dissolved out during eterilizftion. , hClwever, 
rpdium is to be fj source of emanation, one the soluble 
BaltE is used. 
X-Rf'Ys and X-Rey Ap~;flrptus. 
Although it is not my intention to describe x-ray 
treatment in greEt detail, yet it is eSEential for all in-
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teres ted in trea tll1en t to know tDe e lemen tB of subject, 
beC8.u.se e treatwent of tnis condition reQuires combined 
radium and x-rays to obtain the best results. 
Rontgen discovered the x-ra::Ts in 1895, and Leopold 
Freund, of Vienna, first tried them for medical trec,trrJerlt. 
It is pro-bahle ttlc,t Sjogren, in 1900, was the first man to 
try to treat malignant disease by x-revs. In 1901 Str~eter 
demonstreted th~t t skin was less affected by hard rays, 
i. e. rays of short wt:lve-length, than by soft rays. In 1902 
the first x-ray dosimeter w~s invented by Holzknecht. Sina~ 
tnis pioneer worK great stride8 heve been m~de in x-rey ther-
apy, and the instruments hAve been enormously improved. Speek-
ing generally, the pim hes been still is to obtRin rays 
of the shortest possible wave-length. The hi~her the voltage 
applied to e the shorter the wave-length produced; 
alreedy 220,000 volts are used as a routine, end there is hope 
thEt this way be increesed in the neer future to 900,000 volts. 
Generfltors a experimental tubes r ~ IDlllion volts ve 
been constructed, but the difficulty up to the present has 
been to make efficient tubes. 
Principle of Production of X-Rays. 
In order to produce x-rays it ie nece8Eery (1) to de-
tf;.ch electrons from etoms, end (?) to project these electrons 
at a hi velocl t1l fittainst 8 piece of InetEl; the sudden cflange 
o~ speed on impect of electrons 6~~inst the metel target ves 
rise to x-rays. In order th~t movement o! the electrons 
may not be impeded before impect, the operation is carried 
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out j.n a. vacuum tube. T~) gi ve ttl" neCNE("I' l l v",loci ty to the 
electrons e bigh-volt~ge current ~UEt be sent through the 
tUbe. The higher the voltAFe the greeter the velocity of the 
electrons and the shorter the w~ve-lenfth of the x-rays pro-
duced. 
The vol te,€:.e in the public dor::estic e lec trl c1 ty supply 
is insuffi cie.n t anct therefore an 8,1 tern/:; ting Cllrren t traDS-
former is errIly used to IIetep Upll the voltage, and thus 
200 ,000 volts or [;jore if obtLined. The current flovring through 
the tube is iTiade unidj.rectionel by meaDS of r'ectifying velves. 
A prFlc tj.clS1Iy constant high vol tate ins tend of fj f'luctu~i ting 
one can be obtained by employi suiteble co~densers in the 
rectifying valve circuits. 
The x-rr'y tut)E' most commonly usee lE o'P metEilix 
heated t:n'e. The cathode COr1BtStS of Co spirel wire VI'1i 
to a red heat, gives off electrons. The Fnods is gener~lly 
~ade of tungsten DeceuEs itB hi Btomic wei t en~ hi 
melting pOint. AB a rule the current UB 
the order of 4 milliamperes. 
i8 smpll, being of 
Filtrc~tion. 
Since the s~~rter ~&ves ve been found by experience 
to be E ~ost valuable in py, the longer ~ave-
Fre absorbed bll f1 1 terE o'f' zinc, copper c'tllc1 otr.ler :!stc Is. Th.e 
shortest x-ray wave-leng no,:;, in common use, h011'evEr, Ere 
more thrn double the length of the shortest rays, and 
thet is why efforts are be~ng S to manufacture mechlnes 
and tubes USl11f' 900 ,000 vol t:f. Such im:.trums!1ts v,'ould produce 
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iil'Rve-lent.ths 0:[' Same oroer fjE the majori ty of gEiaJM'l rE:JYs 
used in l~adi Uili therapy. 
Treetxent by x-r~y8 
way antagonistic. On thp contrpry they are, in our present 
sta.te of knowled~e, comple~entary. The edvFntp~e of x-ray 
therapy is the greater intensitv obtainable, and 
areas which can be irredifted. The t s t11e 
61 culty of obtai radiption of eu clently short wave-
len~'th. 
The Biological Action of Rrd on Ii :at sSueE 
Mitosis in li~npnt Tissues. 
;,el tosia, eh V'18.S tiful before irrF,dir3tion has 
entirely ceased when the radium wps removed. or' ree 
days p er the re~oval of Ii" reciulL, mitosis returned, belt 
WEtS so abno'rmpl e.s to bs scarcely rec;)f.niz Ie. rrha cells 
lYSE hed swolle~ to thrse or four times the normal size. 
The chroiliatin ~eE scpttBrec 
of the s ntile were ElLa f ; soxetimes three rudimentary 
spindles were n1 c in one cell. This ~bnDrmal mitosis was 
present in c verv l~ e Droportion of the cells--far more thpn 
in tissues before irr~diEtion. In some sections apparent-
lynormal mitosis WaS noticed, but t~is was rare. In no CRse 
Was there evidence thFt the abnormpl cells actually divided. 
At the end of seven dEi~rs abnornH21 mi tosi shad ce3.sed end the 
cells had beg'un to break up. In SOD.le cases the uterus was 
removed by hysterectomy at the end of six weekS, and sections 
showed no cancer cells. In hysterectomy done at a later period 
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there waS considerEble fibrosis, and in one or t\'·,o c~:ses islencs 
of tissue, l,~'hich f:tlt originally ve been cancer cells but 
were now ::llere ly debri s, vrere sur rouDeied isoletedby fibrous 
tissue. This work hes been re ted by others, fDa with the 
more adec1uate irrf)dirtion which i8 now cprried out there con 
be very crses where it is not possible to eradicate the 
growth entirely from the cervix. 
Indirect Action. 
These observations on the cells themselves cannot be 
taken as absolute proof trust the action is direct, because 
at the same time thpt these changeE! tBke place in tn.e ce 11, 
c.JB.nges are occurring in the blood su ly.. There is uBu01l)T 
fn obliter~tive endBrteritis which destroys the lumen of the 
vessels and may be responsible for some of the celular Change. 
This indirect Bction provokes the ~uestion whether or not an 
overdose of irr~divtion actually diminishes loc~l resistance 
end increases the power of ~rowth of the tumor. The SwediSh 
school, in particular, hold the view th[;.t 8uccessful I'Pfjio-
therapy i B a ffla tter of restoring the bPi lance of power in fevo r 
of the normal tissues; that pny overdose to these normal tiS-
sues tends to di~inish their power of resistence, Bnd that 
the growth temporarily checked the direct action may ul-
timately increase at e greater rbte. 
Todd suggests that the action of rpdiotherapy is more 
indirect thBn direct, and th't tnis indirect f;ction takes 
place (e) 10c[llly, at tbe junction of normal and nwlignant 
tis8ue,by stimula.ting defensiVe action, a.nd (b) generally, 
F'N 
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in trwse p&rts of the mesoblastic tissues which are concerned 
with the defense mechanisms, especially certain cells of e 
blood and the cells of the reticulo-endotheliBl system. 
If ra.diotherepy depended purely on tbe direct 8ction 
on the cencer cell, it ~ould b~ reasonable to believe that 
every cancerous gro~th, whether large or sm&ll, could be made 
to disappear locally. I),'his, however, is not true. }. greet 
difference is found in Cencer in d1 erent Sites, but in what-
ever si te the C[lncer is si tuated, a large growth is much more 
difficult to eredicate than e smell one. The opinion is un-
doubted gaining ground thH t the indirect 8.ction is of very 
great importance. The ouestion of direct ~md inc'irect f;ction 
is closely bound up with the subject of radio-sensitivity. 
Radio-sensitivity. 
This subject hps been discussed briefly in Pprt II, 
but will be referred to . , a€:~un nere. 
That the different normal tissues of the body vary in 
their sensitivi~y to irrRdietion is well known. For instence, 
a nerve-fibre is pra.ctically unaffected even by l~1r§e doses 
of r8.di a tion ,~c-;:1erea sthe overt eE, and testicles are very Ben-
sitive. The factors gove:cning radio-sensitivity ere very im-
perfectly understood. The fact that ouickly growing tissues 
[ire more rHdia-senst ti ve thf;n more stCible ones is well known, 
and was referred to by Bergonie and Tri bondeBu 'Yjeny years Pgo. 
These observations, sometimes spoken of as the "Bergonie 
a~nd Tribondeau Law" have frequently been miSinterpreted to 
rr;,ean that a oe 11 is radio-sensi ti ve during the Botusl proceE'S 
\ 
of tni tosi s. ~~xperiwents"" show thr; t t s is not true, but that 
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cells will go through the phases of mitosis if the process 
has already st~rted or is s.bout to start when the radiurr1C)r 
x-rays are first &pplied. It would probably be more accurate 
to state thft when a cell is undergoing sctiva metabolism 
(which leeds to mitosis) it is :Tore rfldio-sensitlve thrlD at 
other times, and therefore 6 tissue w ch contains e great 
lliany cells, in a state of ective metabolism, is more redio-
sensitive then a quiescent tissue. The question Whether in-
dividuBc1 cells isolated frOG, d1 erent tissues, or froil: tumors 
which differ in their rate of growth, ere all of different ra-
dio-sensl ti vi ty has not yet been cowpletely ansvsered. rrhere 
is, howev$r, Borne evidence in ex ents recently Carried out 
by Mottrctll1 that the cells froEl tumors Which heve different 
radio-sensitivity in the animal Gre themselves equally 1'8010-
sensitive in vitro. 
Mottram tHiS sUt.:gested the t the radio-sensi ti vi ty 
norriial ti seues and of tUInors denenos to 8 lerpe extent on 
blood supply, Bnd t the greEter the blood su ly the less 
sensitive is the tissue. This theory is borne out bv the ex-
periments of Russ and Scott, who st~te thet cells around blood 
vessels eppeFr to be protected to some extent from the d~mFginf 
effect of the redietion. 
Clinicp.lly, there is no doubt thpt some tumors resnond 
to radiation far more ree6ily thpn a ers, 6nd it is of the 
utmost importance tbEt some explcmation should be found for 
this difference in radio-sensitivity. Speaking generslly, 
souamous-celled ce~rcinompt8 respond more re j.ly then columnar-
celled carcinomata, and sercowate more readily than either. 
The degrees of re.di o-sensi ti vi ty, hov?ev€r, cannot be exple inee 
merely by the type of growth, because there are ~reBt differ-
ences of sensitivity in the Same type of carcinoma in differ-
ent parts of body. For instance, among the most r8dio-
sensitive may be quoted the squamous-celled carcinomata of 
the cervix, whereas a fell'c inches BlJ'(:fY carcinomE! of the vu.lv8 
i8 very radio-resistant. 
~he three possible explEnations for these differences 
eire: (1) rate growth, (2) differences in thp response of 
the tissue£: surrounding the tumor (the tltumor bec H ), ~mc (;~) 
differences in thp radio-sensitivity of the individual cells. 
Many observers hfve acce ed this lest theory end have tried 
of the tumor. As I' back as 1893 Hansemann pointed out tbRt 
tnere ~aB & relationship between the histological appearances 
of the tumor and its malignancy. The more enaplastic--th~,t i E: 
to sey, embryonic--thf: type of /::ToVlith, the {(,are mAl~gnant. 
Radio-sensitivity of Glandular Metastases. 
Another vpry important cuestion is w ther metastases 
in 1ymphcLtlc !::.lanus are less radio-8ensi ti ve then the primery 
growth. 8t men oelieve thFlt they are. Other o"bservers con-
sider the: t there is no greBtcr difficulty in mBkinf, tl"l.f' secon-
dhI'Y de posi ts ,bel tall ee thFt to prevent a re-
currence in the §If,nd.s 18 undoubtedly f?r aial'e dl ffi cult than 
to prevent a recurrence in the primary site. These observe-
tionB sll€gest either 
tissue is itself so io-sensitive that it i8 destroyed by 
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the radiRtion and therefore can play no pArt in limiting the 
rcl te of grov'Jth of the second t;ry deposi t, or tbE t S Bcona ery a e-
posi t i8 8 timulated by l.ymphoid ti BEue. 
~ethods in General of lyin~ dium 
There ere four distinct weys in which radium or redan 
can be applied: 
1. Interstitial Irradiation. 
By this is meant the implantc:t:i.on of radiu.nl or radon 
in the tissue to be treated. The r(3dium is genere-illy contfined 
in plf,tinum needles. s metEl has certain advantages: first, 
it has h very eFt density Bnd therefore 5 thin wall forms 
fln effecti ve Iter; second ly, it does not oxidize easi ly. The 
re.diurn is generally put into smeller sealed pla.tinum cells ibe-
fore being placed insi the hollow needle. A great ~isadven-
tage of platinum is its hifh initi~l cost. I' tht B ree EC)TI 
ld or Silver is sometimes used, or even rustlesE stell. Such 
needles can be stprilized 
tits, but caTe ({lUE.t be tcken not to el10w pny mercury solution 
to cO~'.J.e in contrict with pletinurn. The seeds usuelly conf;ist 
of snort lengthb 
or gold.. 
cepill~ry glass tubing sbeathed in platinum 
This interstitial ~et~od is very widely uSee in the 
treatment of such concH tions as cRrcino!['c of the tongue, lip 
and bre&st. Its object is to distribute sources of redia-
tion tnroughout the tumor, ? thus to 
nearly howogeneous as possib It h8.S been sUl?festeo, hovrever, 
that R de er in this tec~niaue is thrt lym tic c1.1tLnne Is mey 
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be opened up and mali t cells implanted in them. addi-
tional r is th~t of oarrying sepsis from an infected 
grow into the deeper tissues. 
2. Sur ee Irradiation. 
In this techni~ue the ppplicetors pre renerclly in the 
form of flvt placues whi eh !=ire T)lBCe(~ directly on the skin ~nd 
uBuplly left in position for a comp~r8tively short time. 
3. Cavit&xy ethod. 
'I'he a.pplic[ tor i E put in to one of tl1e nature' 1 cav! tj.es 
of the body, e.g. the (':mtrurr; of e nose, the vagina or the 
CAvity of the uterus. The great advanta~e of thiE ~ethod is 
th.e fF'c t t no tissues are disturbed, but its defect, [·t any 
rate in theory, is unequal Ciistribu.tion of the ra.diation. 
The tissue near the applicDtor gets B verv 16 
with those at & diE 
4. Distance Therapy. 
The fourth way of applyi radi um i ~3 to pll',cE, ita t a 
greatEr or lesser diEt~nce r:f ; the skin. en it ic desired 
to irradipte a large areF of the skin or the tissues immedi-
E,tely uneerlyi it, the ost convenient rreth0d is to have a 
Wax mould about 1 or 1.5 em. in t~ickness &n~ to ptte the 
radium on to sur ce of this ~ou , however, it is 
desired to lrr&di~te e 
depth belovr f suri'ece, then it is neceSSI"r 1f to beve r It:;rge 
cua.ntity of 1'8 urn, e.F. 4 lie,., At 6 f,repter distance from the 
skin. Such a Quanti t;T of radium is used in much 
as en x-ray tuoe Bnd, Etance oetli'ieen the skin end 
the tumor is generf:.ll:T less tbE n e ols nce between the con-
tpiner and the skin, thf intensity affecting the latter will 
very litt n the intensity affecti the tumor 
8i tUf:ted deeply in the Thi;: large cuantity 1;' Oi rCl-
aium is often s 
oeSir: el'EpyH will probf1bly be E' li to the ffiethod in the 
future. 
Tbe Dose 
en B clinicirn wi es to use r~6iwfl, the first 0ues-
prob~bly suggests to him the idea of B drug ~hich will be d18-
tributed throuFhout the body and the 8.ction of which will gen-
erally be the srme if the Snme amount is vena en, however, 
the term !l dOsctf'..e 1l is used in rFloi.um-therBpy, no such Si:ljr·le 
idea can be envis8€:;,ed. The quantity of rad1u.m thpt is applied 
ooes not by itself give any indicrction oj:' the amount of energy 
the tissues will receive. The energy received will depend on 
many factors. 
Distance Factor. 
The most importr:nt of these is the dist8Dce of the radium. 
from t~1e tissues. In this respect the radiations fro{{] radium 
are similar to the radiations from a source of visible li t. 
The intensity of the rays from e paint source will rAPidly 
diminish the further the point of liFh t is t:'wP~! from an i llum-
inated surface. This intensity diminishes inversely as the 
square of the distance from the source. At present, there is 
no Simple practical method of meaBuri ~nd recording the in-
tensity of irredi' tion in the tissues. 
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Duration of Irradietion, or Time Factor. 
The amount of energy which comes om the radium will 
, 
obviously vary wi the mASS of the radium that is bein~ used, 
but as the supply of energy from a given Quantity of radium 
is continuouG, the a,(11ount of radiation ff;llil1€, on e tissues 
will vary Rith the time that the radium is kept in position. 
To put it another Way': the amount of energy that the ti ssueS 
recieve depends on the intensity multiplied by the time of ex-
posure. AB it is di cult to calculate exactly the intenSity 
of irradiation at different distances from a conteiner, the 
dose is frequently calculated multiplying the maSS of the 
reciiur:l used in trie appllce.tor oy the number 0 hourE, during 
which the exposure is made, a~ the result given as so many 
milligramme hours. This method of cescribi a "dose" rrlf'V be 
of some value where all the other factors are known, but by 
itself the stf:ftement that so many milltgremtl1e hours were gi ven 
is of no value 'ii'.'hetever. "'or instance, 1 • of radium ele-:uent 
rl1f1V oe used over 100 ;lours, or 10 • mAY be used for 10 hours, 
or 100 mgm. mt;y be used for one hour. The unount of ene:q;:y re-
ceived at Bny one point would be same in all these epses if 
,neasured physical standards, but the results of that ener@y 
on living tiSSue would be very different. 
Dimensions of Oontainers. 
Since the aillount of energy received by the tissues 
from e given amount of radium varies considerably with the 
dimensions and shape of the container, it is eS8ential to 
give the exact dimensions of the containers used. In needles 
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it is convenient to L1~ve a stanQf;rd amount o:f ra,d1um per uni t 
leng th, e. g. lrngm. per cm. length or per .~ em. length; the 
"active length", not the totel length, is Quoted. 
Filtration .. 
As radie tions pa.ss throufch the We: lIs of the c ontal ner, 
certain components Are filtered out. tically all t~e beta 
rays from Radium Bend C end some of the lon~er rays ere ab-
sorbed by 0.6 mm. of platinum, for instance, end if greater 
thickness of metel is used, more of the rays will be ab-
sorbed. It is, therefore, very necessary to note the thickness 
of the walls of the applicator and to record it in terms of the 
eoulvalent thickness of platinum or of lea.d. 
en rayE hit a substance, particularly e substance 
of great density, e.~. the walls of a radium container, Bome of 
the shortest rays may pa.ss through the substc:;nce, but others 
are absorbed end produce beta rAYS and gemma rays of e longer 
wave-length than the ori~inel rays. These secondary rays can 
be cut out to some extent by covering the container witb e 
non-mete; Ilia substance of 10""" densi t~t, such flS rubber. 
l'IJetal 
PlR.tinum 
Gold . . . 
Lead ... 
o Ol'mnon 
Dosage of EmenDtion .. 
Iter terials 
0,,6 
• eO. 7 
. 1.2 
A different method of dOSAge is neceeB~ry for radon. 
The tHflOunt of gamma radiation decreases Ht e ree-uler rate, and 
6 ;:; '-'0 
at the end of 3.82 days the value has fallen to heli. Another 
way of sc:ying it isthf!t t-je velue falls off by 1/6th eEich 24 
hours when separated from radium. Thus et the end of 3 days 
there of the initial strength, 6 deys is 3~,. Q , ;:; days 
11.5~, 20 days 2. The dose is expreesed in 
the number of mi llicuries destroyed. .0. tni llicurie is the, ~'moun t 
of radon present when one Il1.gm. of r~,dium has reached equilibrium. 
One millicurie destroyed is eouivf\lent to 133 fugm. hI's. '1'here 
must be a time element of exposure correlated elIsa, bece,use 
the biological effect is greater for F l~rge intensity over a 
short time than if a slli8l1 intenSity is used over p long time, 
the number of" mgrtl. hI'S. being the Sr;m€. The more hIghly differ-
entieted growths also seem tci reouire e longer exnosure An 
the undiffere~tifted growths. 
2. Rad.iurn a.nd Re_don. 
The fenerel principles neve been described as they 
pertain to malignancies. No~ an Rttempt will be m~de to des-
criee the more specific techniques as they pert~in to cerC1Dome 
of the cervix. e methods of the leading clinics where a 
may used with smeller doses of radiuffi. rst, a word in 
regard to tlH,,) history of rediation therp,py in mplignant disease 
of t,n8 uterus. 
( a) Hi s to I' iCE: 1 De ve 10 pm en t . 
The treatment of carcinoma of the cervix by radium 
dates baCk to scout 1905; 6tlC even in those deys, wi th very 
inefficient methods, the locPI growth wes successfully des-
troyed in a certrin numr)er 0 cpses. It is perh~'ps fortuilrte 
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that there ere no orgens in the imrnediF.te vicini ty- to which 
injury would cc:.use immediF.te deeth. Thus the pioneers were 
encouraged to persevere, and in ~ sense, radio-ther~py owes 
to gynecology its present pOSition in e treatmen~ of melig-
IlalJt diseese. 
The eBrliest c~!re of cpncer by Roentgen Rr:y wp,s reported 
in 1\::300 by Stenbeck. In a few months Johnson end ~v;erri 11 re-
port{>:d eredic&tion of e biopsiecl carcinomr by ra.c3ium. In those 
early days glass containers were used, and t~erefore rRdiation 
consisted of "both beta and gEimma. rays. In 190'1 Dominici intro-
duced containers made of Silver, the walls of which were 0.5 mm. 
thick. Bet
'
Neen 1909 aDd 1914 Oheron and Duvl?l published sta-
tistics of 158 lnopera,ble CHses of cervix 
radium. In 77 of eBe the growth camp tely 6is-
appeared clinically. One died of en intercurrent disease 15 
months rfter treetment, end autopsy proved beyond p doubt that 
no melignant disease remained. This is the rst case in which 
.+ 
1, " sci en ti fico lly proved thE t rf'(~i um cOd,ld cure canc er. 
Pro eor A. Doderlein of D{unieh, hee leic clpim to be 
the first to ve ebtablishec the rO';ltine use of rc'dium ;nd 
x-ray treE; t of oer eel CEDcere. He oe~en his work in 
1913 and is Btill tting good results. 
When radium V'Jf~S first us eel , the only CaBes treated 
were the advanced ones in which excision WeB entirely out of 
the au,estion. they saw considerRble benefit was obtained, 
the seme 11n6 of treatment was employed r less advPDced caSes. 
The next step was the treatnIeXft of patient!:'! 'I(\.~hOBe proV1 was 
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techmLc8lly opereble, but whose general oondi tion made exoi-
sian in~6viseble. The results were sufficiently promising 
to justify this treatment for patients who mi t otherwise 
have been treated by hysterectomy. 
Since thot time many v2ri~tions in technioue ve been 
tried and Bre still bei tried. The variations observed in 
different clinics of importance CBD only indic?te th~t the de-
tail of dosage, flltrftion, frecuency of treptment, tioD 
of of e0plic~tion of radium, interv~l of time elansi 
between trentments ArB still in R somevhat experiment~l Bta 
fnd no herd and fret rule can be drrwn regardi theSe details. 
To some extent these detEils depend on thl'; Fznount of redium 
.', ·1· , aVf::l..Lf}D e lD individual clinic. Eeely ( 2) st&tes, liThe 
minor v~rirtions in technique now used in the different clinics 
rently ao not fuatter greftly so long as cervix receives 
sui' cient dos wi th sui table f1 I tra tion, 1?nd r0utine cere 
is taken of the tient.1f 
Techniques Employed 
1. '1'11e Stockholm Te chnicue. 
One of the best knovn msthads of treE t and one 
w ch has given very good results is r>t used by 
tIle imtlhemmet Tusti t"Ute in Stockholm. T'--:is is a caV1- t~ry 
[ lication of r£:diunl. Heym8I1 makes sli/2bt vari",tions for 
individual cases, and has even introduced Te18tivp lv bif modi-
fications in some Eeries with the object of ill i com risons" 
He strtes t in the majority of the ceses from ~hi h' ;.lS 
statistics were made, the tients were treat on tb.ree 
occasions, but that more recently in a sreci~l series the 
number of applications WaS reduced to tv/o. The second appli-
cation is carried out one week after the first, and the third 
ee weeks after the second. The patient is ven a hypodermic 
inj ection of morphine, but no 8.nesthetic. The cervix is d11ated 
up f!"nd 40 mgm. of radilIDl is inserted in the ca.vi ty of the uterus 
and cervical c8m~L In the vagina another 70 to 80 mgm. of 
radium element is placed in a number of tubes, generall:" in 
2 or 3 boxes, accordi to the size disposition of the 
growth, and kept in position by gau2·e plugging. T lter is 
eauBl to 1.5 mm. of platinum or ""/ t,..: IDffi. of lead. 'T'he following 
t)Tpical serieE of treatrr,ents EfTe given by Heynulfl (:'s en example: 
First treptment: 
In the uterus 
In the vaFine 
Second t~e[tm~nt: 
In the uterus 
In the vegina 
Third treatment: 
In the ;~t€rUB 
In the vagina 
Total dose i'" d the 
rfotal dose in the 
2. The Pa.Itis Technique. 
(4 tubes) 40 
I ·1· 0 +. .) 7'" \ ~ vubeE . b 
(1 ti~be) 42' m§~m. 
(10 tubee) 71 
uterus 2380 mgm. 
ina 4500 m~m. 
mgm. hI'S. 
. element x 19 hI'S. - 760 
· element x 19 hrs.-1480 
element x 81 hI'S. 900 
· element x 21 1:11'£.-1490 
element x 19 hI'S. - 720 
· element x 19 hrs.~15BO 
111"8. 
hrs. 
The fol101f"ing fIiethoc; of 8Pplyin§, radiuuJ for the tre6t-
ment of the primery ~rowtn has been in use for many yeArs by 
Regaud Bud s &SSOciH.tes at the Curie Insti tute of Radium. 
Cflrei'ul investigations 8re made to see wh~,t orgenisms C're pres-
ent in the cervix. An f,tte;;npt is made to clea.n lIP the growth 
by means of dOllChes, and i t"tlere is no rise in temperature 
0"""'0 .., . 
ouring the first 24 hours, t cervix is dilated. If ~ strepto-
coccus infection is present, perticuler cese is en to stop 
treetffient on the slightest rise in temperpture. If all goes 
.ell after the prelimin£ry dilatation, end no fever follows 
in e next ?4 hours, the radiun: is placed in nositj.on. 
intrcmterine stem applications contain 3 radhlm needles in a 
te.nc1om of usually 3 sections, one conteinlng 6.66 lY1€,ln, the 
other 2 sections contain 13.3 mgm. VEginfl applications aTe 
places in cork tampons connected by ~ steel sprin€ resembling 
1 0 • '11 . 1.J- + ' t' . . "," 'Z. a. COCK. spn.Il€ ana ca eo p co pos L8 v, con film.ng '::'~j. '-- mgI'rl. 
of radium element distributed in 3 tubes, two of which cont6in 
13.3 mgm. each, while tIle third contains 6.6 ., gi ving a 
total radium application of 53 mgm. The filter of the uterine 
tubes ecuc;ls· lImn. of platinum. In acdi tion to this there is 
Ei rubber fi Iter 1. b mID. Flick. 'The Iter for the colpostat 
radium is 1.5 men. of pl&tlnum. cork ecte as a secondery 
fi 1 ter, and to keep the V!lalls of the vegina aWe:! from the con-
tainers. 7h1s apparatus is kept in pOSition bv means of gauze 
plugging. 
Quite recently the containers and technioue have been 
modified. In the ori€:inal technioue the rEaim'l '\!IfaS kept in 
pOSition for 5 - 7 days, the containers being removed, cleaned 
and replaced dnily. In the more recent technioue, the vaginal 
containers are placed in position for three dFYS before the 
intrauterine application is carried out. Durine the next four 
days both the intrauterine and the vaginal ~pplicEtors Ere 
kept in posi tion. The first trel':tment wi th raclium is always 
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under an ::;.nestl1etic, and is follo\ilred in 12 to 21 doYs wi th 
deep x-ray treatment. 
RegEud's statistics show a hi cure rete end his method 
has attracted much ettention. The theory of the method i5 to 
gi ve erch €~eneration of cencer celIE R dose of rpoium at the 
staGe of cell diviSion when they are most radium sensitive, 
and this is supposed to oe BccompliEhed by spreading t11e dos8_ge 
over from 5 to 8 day8 as he does. 
3. Technioue Employed in America. 
Those of (C') The '{emoriC'l Haspi tel, (b) Johns Hopki ns 
University, (0) Technioue of Michael Reese Hospit~l ~n6 (6) 
The yo Clinic ~ill be riven. In Americ~ the c?vit~ry ppnli-
cations Are ~enprRlly employe~) but in p fe~ clinicf seeds of 
emeonetion pre placed ["round the growth in ade]l tion to a tube 
o~ radium plece6 in the cervical cpnel. 
(e) At the Hemoriel Hoepltr:l, Ne" vork, hrre cuentities 
of rBCllltri F\re usee for locel tre?trr.ent, but kept in posi tien 
for a very short time. In a ition, Healy (1933, 1934) has 
pll'}ced much streEs on deep x-rt::y therapy preliminery to radium 
application. patient is ad~itted end, after the vagina 
haS been cleaned as aruch as possiole, the x-rays are given, 
followed edie.tely bjT radon treetn,ent to thE' vagine and the 
uterus. The general procedure is to use ra.don £'01' 3000 milli-
curie hours in the body and cervix, the exact ouentity varyi 
slightly and the time vc.rying fro!!: 12 to 24 hours to correspond. 
The radon is conteined in e tube of gold, the ~[lls of which 
Ei.re 0.5 mm. thick. There is a secondary filter of rubber. The 
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3000 millicurie hours are dividec into 1000 in the upper pErt 
and ~OOO in the cervix. In 6ition 8 "bomb" containing from 
1000 up to 1500 millicuries is pl~ced in the vegin~, generelly 
in three different positions. This "bomb" consists of a lead 
cup, the We; lls of which aTe I 0111. thiok. open end of the 
cup is directed into one lateral fornix, then into the other 
laterBl fornix, end lastly up against the cervix itself, for 
one hour in ea~h position. 
:f the cervical lesion lIs to disappeer in 4 to 6 
weeks Healy resorts to interstltiRl radiation, uEuelly by 
meaDS of gold filtered radon see68. If the response to this 
treetment is not satisfactory, and rt the end of R ~onth or 
six weeks it ~ould eppepr there is still B bulky cervix due 
to the persistence of cancer, it is evident one is de~linv ~ith 
a ra6io-resiBt~nt lesion. ther radiption in 
such c case v;cill lead to disaster CPu.si extensive necrosis 
8ud sloughing of tissues, ~hereRB a simple abdominal h~sterec-
torny at stage may permit complete linp of the v8finpl 
V13ult, le the patient lives she s 11 be ee from foul 
vaginal disc rge, hemo ge &nd fistula, but of c~urse, will 
not be cureo of cancer. 
\"1 T'v'-' !'. sen (10 7; '7" o'P c: + "" .J'. 0 ...... r... -t.,J t..,.,' \oJ I J... v '.,J ... Louis, decided in favor of vin€" 
full dosage in a single treatment. Supplementary x-ray wps 
also used. ae inc ludes a 11 cases for TaO it tion 
none for surgery_ also ves part of the x-rey treEtment 
before rf',.diurn applicrtlon. stptes, fl As far HS Amer1.Cfin 
work is concerned, the full aosa~e near the be nning shows 
better reBults thcln the spread-out dose, in stBtisticel fn;::,lysls. 
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Thus, as it has been seen before, he upholds the v~~le 
of histop~tnologie~l gradi ,as well as surgery for some cases. 
(b) At Johns Hopkins Hospital, large intensities are 
also employed for short periods of time. r the 10c 0 1 eoncl-
tions a tube containing 1 of rEdan is placed in t c,ervicp 1 
• in the 
vabine; these aTe held in position for one hour. In addition 
to this a "bomb" or x-rays are applied outside pelvis. 
Ii at three d1 erent portsls 
anteriorly, and three posteriorly. It is kept in position for 
four h::l1ll'8 over eEeh portal et e distance of 10 em. Thus eF:ch 
port~l receives 16 ~m hours. X-rays are applied at e distpnce 
of 50 Clli. at a tenslon of 220 KV e thr h tva or three por-
tpls, each measurin~ 7 x 7 em., With a filtration of 1 mm. of 
cappel' plus 1 rum. of e.1uaanum. An erythemFJ dose is obtained in· 
about 15 minutes. 
(c) Mio1:1F1e1 Reese HOE t,p1 of Chicfj~.o. Dr.Outter, 
Director of the Tumor Olinic at b institution, l$J3?, Dub-
lished en erticle on the tI'e~tm€nt of carcinoma of the cervix 
with smEll qUflntities ai' radium, pOin+,j.nr out the :!1eCHCFl and 
economical advents s of this me flS corn r iR i th the use 
of muc~l 1E.rger oue:ntitieL 
Don~ldson (1937) states, "Rpdiation therapy can be 
eucce8sfu11y carried out wi e1 50 mgm. of rad elerLen t, B 1-
though it is desirable to possess 80 to 100 
of rAdiuUl 3 to b gn.i. SUCfl BS Regaud, FOTEeLL, etc. tlEive 
. -
eir cHsposl?l must of ne-cessi ty rerri/:lin exee iont':l al.mounts . 
?'Z 
.v. 
But this fact is not of great moment, for the excessively 
la.rge amounts w::1ioh are usee for percutaneous rediption Can 
always be replaced by deep x-ray ther use of such 
large amounts 'Of radiurn meeDS in re811. tv the diBsipation of 
large e.mounts of radi8tion energy. If the ~ivpi18ble re.oium 
in the world were collected held in Buch lar~e oUFntities 
it would nece SLp ri ly limi t the number of T)B ti en ts who could 
receive its benefits. cellant results [ere obtpinable even 
'1'.'t;i th CO!llDloret1 v(~ly 8nJpll 8mountE of r[ldiun: when properly used. n 
Ie it is true thpt gamma l' frox r£dium are 6efin-
itely hErder thFn ose rhiah eman~te x - r cy p" i tis a 
biologic at th~t either ty o:f r~vs CSD be mBee to 
destroy c~rcinomE cells, or in t, i'my cells in 
orgfi.Ulsm. 
The AmericpD aolle~e of Surgeons specifl committee on 
tne tre2tment of m81ign~nt disease, recomm s 
ment of clinics thro out the country end ~6vises the acqui-
sition of at leBst 200 
quanti ties such th;: t the 
t t . ~·1 . ·rea Ui6nt or 81. VAX10<l8 
The CaE t of Ie 
s. of rc;giUl'Yl distributed in s(11el1 
ent t~bes Cfn be used in the 
qu~ntitieB is prohibitive to most 
Ifl en, f.50 . of racium costi about~]4.,~~OO.OO, and 100 
costi t ·~'7 ono r,o ? , \J' • '....J • Therefore, sucb 18 e rmounts as 
Only larfe en~owed institutions cen 
possess these amounts. The technicue of deep x-ray therepy 
• 
and deep therapy by meens of rediu~ nbombs n will be discussed 
Ie ter. 
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Cutler feels prolonged rp"oiuul treatment is much more 
desirable than the rapid longer coses. He states, liThe weight 
of evidence for prolonged irra.diation is incontestable.1i He 
points out, a.S did Regeud, that prolonging the time ello~B the 
radiation to get at the cencer cells when they are in mitosis 
or when they are most vulnerable; and, also the f'act that pro-
longing the time permits the normal tissues to withstand much 
larger doses than is possible by short intense exposures. 
Cutler t S technique is to us e 60 mg'IL equally 0.1 video 
between the uterus and v8fdnp. In order to admtnister 8000 
mgm. hours his uterine applicator remains in place QO hours 
and his colpostat 133 bourse He feeh:; 80 mgm. is the If)rgest 
thet should be used. Be uses 1 mm. pletinum as a filter, ~ith 
rubber to protect from secondary rays. They heve at their ex-
• rBdiu~ for externnl irrediBtion End the technioue 
is the same as tha t of Regauo, Rno 1ii 11 be described lc:d er. 
(d) Mayo CliniC. There, the techni e i8 compc'rEtively 
Simple. A 50 mgm. tube Vlrith a filter of .5 mUle of platinum 
a.nd R seCOnOr:lry ii Iter of rubbE'I' is first placed in the v/'}gina 
for 14 hours two times a week. Then the tube i8 placed in the 
cervical canal for two occasions in a week, then in the lower 
part of the uteruB, then in the upper psrt of the uterus. 
sults are ven IBter. 
3. X-Ray e . .nd Telecuri e There.py. 
( \ D" . a; ~scuss~on. (The general history of x-ray has been con-
Bidered in Section TIIEl.) It is generally realized that this 
form of irradiation is of vital importance in treFtinf carcinoma 
of the cervix. At present Heely stptes, "It would seem that 
all institutions which are endeavori to cprry out treatment 
of cancer of the cervix, or in fact any pelvic organ, should 
be properly eauipped wi t-tl. faci11 ties for deep x-ray therEPY 
by means of e high voltage apparcctus, since radium used only 
as a local application to the cervical csnal is recognized as 
being insufficient. It fails to give the large number of ad-
vanced ceBes adequate radiation to outlying portions of the 
tUJrior growth. A radiUlTI pack element of sufficient size vlill 
of course do instead of x-ray, but it is not as economicsl." 
All the techniaues described above for the use of ra-
dium will get rid of the loc[;l lesion in the vast majori ty of 
cases. The failure to cure a patient is neErly Blweys due to 
the growth continuing in the deeDer ts the pelvis end 
to metpstestic deposits in lymph glands. This problem f'hich 
faces the gynecologist is plso common to ell trenches of rrdio-
therapy. There ~re two possible causes of failure. 
The first is that insufficient radietion is reachinf 
the cancer tissue in the iliac glends and other structures deep 
in the pelvis. Second, it is possible thpt the deep depOSits 
are cUlu81ly :1'ore radio-resistent (see section IIIBl.) 
X-rays alone arE not as efficient on the local leSion, 
but there is considerable evidence that tients who have been 
tref.lted by x-rHY plus rachum have benef! ted to c:. §?~ref!ter extent 
than those treated oy radium alone. The statistics of survival 
rates bear this out. There are vR.rious methodE: of gi\r1ng, x-ray 
therapy in this dises.se, as to dosage} time of administra.tion, 
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et c which wi 11 be considered.. The controversy bet"ween deep 
x-r and telecurie therRPY has been discussed elsewhere. 
(b) Techniques Employed. 
1 .. PariE. Re€;cmd follows the radium treatment wi th 
either the 4 Gm. radiurn bomb (more freouently) or x-ray in 
the followinr method. His first administrFltion is ven 12 
to 21 days after the first redium. e voltf·ge used is 180 
to 200 KV and the current 4 to 5 millismperes. The skin di8-
tance 1s 60 to 80 cm. The filter employed v~ries somewhat, 
but is between 1 ~nc1 ';, mm. of copper. The skin is divided up 
into 8 fields of> 250 SQ. cm. each. Ever:? field has 5 to 8 
exposures split up in daily doses, one bour the morning 
and one in the afternoon. The total period of treatment v8ries 
with the number of fields irrsdiated, but usually amounts to 
25 days. 
They use the telecurie method more frequently. They 
heve 4 Gm. of radiUlli whieh been set aside for this tre~t-
ment. The container, which is cup-shaped, has wells 6 mm. 
thick. The 8perture is r'ectan€.~r in shape end n;easures 150 
sq. cm. The radium is applied at least 10 cm. from the skin 
c.nd tl1e filtrfltion is eculvalent to 1 em. of platinum. The 
Whole can te.iner, "lNhl ab. i 8 ver.v hef;vy, is slung over e Da-
tient's bed on a sliding bridge. The skin surface is divided 
into 8 fields as for x-rpy flnd sometir.nes a perinee1 field is 
added. 'I'he amount of rEdi c' tion usua lly aernini s tered is sligh t-
ly be low the skin erythema dose, end thi stakes 10 hours for 
~-
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eech field. ThuB the patient usually hAB a totel of 80 hours. 
irradiation. The daily dose lasts for three hours, end rt the 
end of 8 days each fie16 has been irrEdi~ted. Then F second 
series is started, and again one field is irradiated each dey 
for tnree hours. Finelly a third series of four hours per 
field is carried out. Treatment is therefore generally spread 
over 26 days" There is e~pPfirently very Ii ttle ~ener!?l reaction, 
supposedly much less then with deep x-ray therapy, but L8cessegne 
mentions heftdacl'les, giddiness, nausea ane vomi ting and diarrhea 
may occur at the beginning, in ch case the dose is modified, 
and will take a fev;' extra days. The blood picr;ure is supposed 
to be little modi ed at the end. During the whole tre~tment 
the tient is kept in bed. They have been 6U cie~~,tly plef;seo. 
Vii th their results and at present have 14 new 8 Gm. Hbomb fl which 
they feel will further increase their cures. It will be Been 
in section IV, the increase in the number of cures when pcces-
sory deep erepy ~eS instituted. 
2. ~emoria1 Hospital. Healy has used combined radiation 
since 1922. remarks, lIi;tle n?ve been pleased to observe that 
our constant inSistence on the necessitv of some form of ex-
ternal irrsdiation to take c~re of the entire pelvic field is 
no~ reco~nized anc is ppparently ouite gener~lly followed else-
where. Ii 
There are still Cii erences of opinion as t) the plan 
of t~;ltrtjent of these two agents. In tile ma;iori of clinics 
treatment wi th radiu.ln precedes treatYllent wi th x-rey, end that 
WaS the ple.n followed at MetilQTiHl until 1931. 
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Healy WaB impressed by the hi~h Dercentage, not only 
of advanced cases, but of extensively ulcerated ~nd infected 
lesions coming for treatment in which the adjoininp normal 
tissues were consider~bly involved in repctionrry ch~nges, 
due to the presence of en infected cencer. It seemed to him 
they should spend pt lectst E' short tlrne in C,.Ti effort to pre-
pare the leSion for the applicetion of rf'dium. Be hps observed 
such leSions, in many cases, subside and almost disappe8.r under 
x-ray alone, where palliption only d been planned. Thus he 
1 t tne t 110(:16 to attain greater regression and possi Oly a 
higher curability rate, with les8 radiation complications, 
must lie in preliminary external radiation, with the use of 
vaginsl antise~tic douches for ~ ad of 10 days to two weeks 
preceding. els certfin better results pre obtained in 
tllis manner. 
However, in favorable cBses, he uses redl um £1 rE t, A.nd 
the x-rey cycle is ven as soon as fe.Ets! ble a fter the radiurYJ. 
They also deem it advisnble to five a second x-ray cycle 8 to 
18 weeks after the first radiation regprdlesB of the ste of 
the ca.ncer. 
Since 1829 Healy s been USing the followinf x-rpy 
tree t111en t gener13l1y) but son,.etimes 4 Gm. II bombs II are employed. 
intensive treatment i8 his motive in Bn e t to trea.t 
parp~etriel metastases. e treat~entB are given daily or on 
alternate days. Under the multiple dosage plan the pelvis is 
d1 vided into right and left nHlves and each into [,n anterior 
an6 posterior field. The t'Ji:O fields in one he·lf of the pelviS 
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are treated one day, 200 "r" to eech field at 70 em., Bnd the 
two fields in te18 other hEll the next day. This is done until 
each field haB received 1000 "I,ll. "'-rhe , v 1 ..... dosage for each exposure 
is then increased to ~~OO n rdl and tree tmen ts are continued dai ly 
until 1500 Brll additional helve been given to eac:1 of the four 
fi elds. It is estima. ted that under this plan the pe,r,:nnetria 1 
structures 10 em. below the skin surface re6eive the eouivalent 
of about 2/3 the tot81 skin dose or about 1600 "R!!. 
Some say it is ooubtful if 1600 111'" is SU cient, ~md 
yet reports of serious demafe to the intestine pre becoming 
more freouent as attl?n,pts are mee:e to increase e d etlth c.ose 
to 2500 slowly then the 
There vre nu~erous ott r methods of external thereDY, 
but these are the t~o accepted BS the most e cient in each 
type of treatment. ~oBt of the others ere minor v&ri~tionB 
fro:, t11eBe. 
4. Complications. 
The effective treatment of cancer necesBtrily carries 
considerable risk to the patient. The risk is much less with 
irradiation than wi ooeretion but irradiation cArries definite 
dangers. Hey~an states thet minor complio~tions are present 
in about 10%. serious responsi Ii t'l and dt cuI t ~orob-
le:';1s in the use of' redium are not gener(':lly BpcreciBted. If 
the dose is too small, distant cancer cells survive an~ 
the patient diee of recurrence. !f the dos~pe is ~lBhed to 
the point of cBusing devitalization of the outlying CBTICer 
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oells, there is danger of irradiation injury to the rectum, 
bladder, and ureters. With every patient t t confronts the 
redio therapist he must think of the presence of infection, 
toxemia, anemia, diabetes, obesity, etc.; the d~nger of lete 
oladder ulcers, vesical hemorrhage, rectal ulcers, stenosis 
of the bowel, and intestinal obstruction. Pyometra befol'e 
and after radiEJtion is BIBO CC problem. Rectal a.nd vesict;,l 
fistulae must likewise be oonsidered. 
Healy believes the external radirtion before applice-
tioD of radium is an import&nt factor in reduction of local 
infection and thus the prevention of a septicemir,;,. In t1Jl:'O 
weeks tae lesion i6 nerally t -.. , '. ee 1y lmnrovea nna the sur-
rounding tissue in much better shape to receive redil~. 
The use of intersti tipl radium in advanced ~md infected 
cases is nov: rec niZ9cl PS unwise, becauEie of the clanE'er of 
necrosis and sloughing wi the formption of fistulae, severe 
hemorrhege and deeth. 
The bledder ?nd rectal symptoms c:re important. The 
mild symptoms occur coincident ~h or immecU.,ptel;! efter COl'l'l-
pletion of the treatment end subside in 10 to 14 deys, A 
are well known, but the late bladder ulcers, which occur in 
about 2% of cases treated, come on B veer or more after treat-
ment '\Jf,'hen the patient rtlFY eppear auite well other'lbise. The 
chief symptoms are polyuria, dysuria, and veSical bleeding, 
and a cystoscopic eX~dT!in8tion reve~31s f, leSion, usuf;ll:l ulcer, 
in the bladder beee. These usually respond to persistent 
treatment in the form of ~ladder irrigations, instillation of 
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mild astringents ~na rest, and when cured, do not recur. 
The late intestinrl lesions ere not so common, but 
consist of area.S of locelized ulceretion in smE, 11 
large intestine, often associated with A rpther severe blood 
loss from constant leekege of smell Quantities of blood so 
the Patient becomes profoundly Enemic enc recuire£; transfusion. 
Sometimes the irradistion ect is shoVJ:1 by en intense 
inflamr{!8,tion involvi ell the we Ils of the UPPAr rectu.rn end 
lower Sigmoid for a level of several inches, 80 the bowel in 
the affected EreaS is rigid, infiltrated, swollen, covered 
by fibrinoplastic exudate Etne resell;bles an 8,cutely i lammed 
appendix. Such a leSion, if it subsides without perforation, 
tends to result in stenosis of the intestinr:l lumen and ob-
struction at a IBter date. Theee generally leHd to or'erntion 
for relief. 
Then there &1'e the milder forms of rectel stricture 
(Crossen reports 5 cnses out of 371) which generally yield 
satiefactorily to dilation treetffient. It emphasizes the im-
port8nce of rectal examination in the check up, ~s well as 
paying attention to any rectal complaints. 
There was one c~se of sloughinf of the skin, in Crossen's 
series (771 cBses), which waB verv extensive t went on to 
subsequent heali ,and one case 01 ret degree BubcutFlneoue 
infiltration which remained stationpry. 
The general concensus of opinion is thpt the ~ortElity 
from I'PCif;tioE of cancer is between 1.5~!D and 2~~, V'bich is due 
Edmost entirely to infectien. TI1Then the temperature rises 
during irradiation, the treBtn::m.t iTIUSt be promptly ci.iscontinueo .. 
An old adnexal infection mfiY be lighted up by irradiation. 
Hemorrhage iB fln uncommon complicction and radiation is ~. en-e 
erally can tinued. The importe.nc e of proper tr8ining before 
using radietion is stressed later. 
5. General Treatment. 
As in eny other disease, generel treatment is essentisl 
in preparation for radiation as well as proper medical treat-
men t concommi tan t wi th radi & tion. Local cleanliness, nourish-
ing food, sunshine and medic~ll rntmagement are eauplly importent. 
Afebrility mefine absence of infections, either locel or system-
ic. Corroboration of infectiom is obteined by e hirh leukocyte 
count and a rppid sedi:nentption t).me of the red bl'JOO corpuscles. 
A culture of the predominant org~mism in the v8@im> is done by 
some end if streptococci Arc present treatment is delFved while 
antiseptic douches ere used e 
Radi~tion therapy is contraindicated thl'; prE'sence of: 
(1) generel emaciation, cachexia and tax e due to ebsarpt~on 
of waste products. Radiation el:nost inverieblj7 flfTravptes 
these states; (2) anemia with a red cell count below 3,000,000, 
e hemoglobin percentage below 50, and a leukocyte count below 
3,000. Redi,.;tions may ceuse an increase i::J. these condi tions 
to e danger pOint; (3) impaired nitrogen metabolism. RBdia-
tion may produce e rapidly increaSing N retention due to the 
liberation of proteins, especially in advanced CRses. 
asswne dangerous proportions in the presence of an already 
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impaired N metabolism; (4) invasion of the urinary or rectal 
trect. Radip tions, es peciE' Ill' radium, lead to 6 r!"lpid c1es-
truction of cancerous tissues and subseauent form;:;tion of 
fistula; (5) the presence of infection. Local manipulations 
contribute to a spreed or reactivE'tion, especinlly! when radium 
is used. Roentgen-rays, hO'\l'Vever, may be applied, but should 
De stopped if e rise in t ture ensues. 
c. MiscellsneouB. 
There are numerous other points which could be included 
in the treat~ent of carcinoma of the cervix, but like the treet-
ment of any disease, the eld is flooded with methods which 
have been tried and are of no avail. Among these Bre e use 
of other radioecti ve heavy u:etais as oisrnuth; rB.diation of the 
pi tu! tary in conjunction wi th local treata;ent; en.o the produc-
tion of sterile gluteel Etbscesses, Fill of Which have no per-
menen t place. 
There are other ~ethods and various phases of the treat-
ment of s disease IEhich must be included however. 
1 •. Combined methods. 
It haB been seen above that no one method C8n be used 
alone, and 8 combination of local radium, external r6~iption, 
and general care must be used. 
There is one phpse of combined tre~tment ~hich merits 
mention, aE it is seen in current literature. Chief among 
"''''SOS or" r:;e-llho·""r~ {107,A \ U kj. .,. Ie' ~ Cr. t·J" J...1...;.. .1. t-l c..1.t± I of St. LouiS, end Curtis (1933). It 
ie the USE- of combined intrBvaginf,l and inti'aa.bc1omin81 radium .. 
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The first attempts et this were lU3de in Brussels in 1919. In 
let::! intraabdomirl!d radium W&)3 a pplied by other workers, among 
whome were Schwart, Richerc, Douey, F'Hbre e Proust. 
Spece does not permit a det~iled description of this 
procedure, but it will suffice to say, the abeomen is opened, 
the intestines packed away) aDd the pelvic cavi ty exposed to 
sight and touch" One hand is inserted into the vaginA while 
the other is kE:'pt sterile for intr~Hjbdomin~l work. The extent 
of the lesion cen thus be m~de out cle~rly. Then gold radon 
seed.s are plF;ced beneath the peri toneulrt in such ~ 1lt~nl as to 
form a complete rinr around the CancerOUE Fres. They use about 
4200 to 4500 mgm. hours of radium, half of which resides in 
the radon seeds. They generally uee about 14 eeeds, some of 
1rtdch are placed f t the commoner lymph glancE" 'lPhere metes taBes 
~re found. Some cloEe the abdomen and reopen later to remove 
the seeds. erE leave ~eaders" of threEd to them and remove 
them without reopeni e abdomen. 
Gelll:wrn is aui te enthused about the procedure and feels 
it has a pIece in the future. 
2. Treatment of Advanced Cases. 
There are, of course, 8. feirly Iirge nmnber of patients 
cornin~ to the physi ci En too la te to (1ccompli en anythinf' l)u.t 
palliation. 1'11e£e are the casee inc2.uded in lete stages of 
Group III and Hl1 of Group IV in the Olinicf'l ClaSSification, 
Of a,11 the mefisures at the disposel of the phYSician for pro-
longinf the life spen of these women, hifh-voltage roentgen 
therapy is bv far the uost imyortant. }ror effective; tre?tment 
----- ------_._---
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an Dpparatus 18 needed which ~ill deliver 200,000 volts. 
In 80 r cent of these CBses Va TIPI bleedinf will 
stop, ena in 30 per cent there will be complete relief of 
pelvic pa1n. With control of the locel leeion there i~ gen-
err! lly a marked improvertent in the generp.l concH tion of the 
patient, and some are abel to return to work. The relief is 
gener&lly only te~porary, hopever, And recourse to vprious 
other methocs rflust be taken. In e ~:roup of 658 cases wi th 
lesions, (reported by Behrey in 1934), 305 or 450;[' 
re:nt.cined syrr;ptom ee for at least one yeer. Of 387 patients 
followed 5 yefirE or lODeer, 38, or 9. remained well, t~o 
being well 12 yerrs after beginni 
The antiseptic effect of high-voltage roentfen rays is 
well known. It is the most affectuel and precticel me~ns of 
th the infectious complicntioDs. The value of this 
e been Been previouely. 
The acute anemin from massive hemorrhr 
by tightly packing the crEteI' and the vBgin~ vith sterile e 
the applic~tion of a snug T binder. This is removed in 
24 hours. The ve~in6 ("no crrter cleansed, if bleedi 1'E'-
c'urs, the Pf1.Ci{l must 1'epl<:'ceo. The blood lOSE sh~)uld be 
com ansated by venoclysis of glucose in normal seline ~nd rest 
secured \;[.'1 opiptes and hypnotiCS. Then e blood transfusion 
'. . ,. t 1.6 lD01C8 Small trl:;Dsfusions enc hemE,.tinics shou3.:d be used 
for small quantities of blood loss. 
Extension of the neoplas:J; inti the perHmetrium often 
compresses the ureters and produces hydronephrosis which slowly 
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destroys the funct10n of the kid.neys. 'rhp PCl tency cen sorne-
timps be restored epreful dilatation. If urpmip is preEPnt . 
nothing is attempted as this affords a 
terminrtion of the disease. RectovA 
PBinless E irly rapid 
1 pnd vesicove~innl 
fistulae occur rarely if hi voltage therepv alone is used. 
If present, the annoyance of a rectovNdnel fistula c~m be 
greatly decreased by a properly planned diet and by the use 
of drugs which control the frec'uency ano consistency of eva-
cuations. If the vagina is cleansed with a soothing douche, 
after each movement, there need be little discomfort. Vesi-
covaginal fistulae are more distressing because of the con-
tinuously offensi ve odor and 11'r1 tating effect of 8tYlffioniflcal 
urine. This ana phosphatic d eposi ts on the skin Clm be pre-
vented by keeping the urine feintly acid wi sodim{l phosphate. 
If the ~kin becomes inflammed it should be cleansed freouently 
wi t!1 borio 8ciel solution and a mi Idly pcid ointment should be 
applied. 
C~ucinor.na may extend through lymphetics to the pelvic 
wall or to the vertebral colun~n and there involve bone. This 
oan be recognized by x-rcy examinE,tion. Such bon)T metastases 
a,re usually ra.diosensi ti ve and in most celses deep roentgen 
therapy not only relieves the pain but elso retards the pro-
grese of the secondary lesion. 
The excruciating pelvic pain seen in these patients 
is often due to involvement of the 2fferent symuathetic fibers. 
Paravertebral block alcohol injections, into e posterior 
roots of the spinal nerves from the 10th thoracic to the 3rd 
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lumbar segments inclusive, is said to relieve t:lis PEin for 
2 to 12 months. Cordotomy and excision of the superior hypo-
gastric plexus (presacral nerve) ve been employed with re11ef_ 
A high caloric diet is required, careful attention to 
the bowels to prevent either constipation or diarrhea. They 
should be encouraged to rewedn el1Jbuletory and follow th r 
normal interests as long 88 possible. A recumbent posture 
favors the development of aecub! tus sores 8.nd hypostatic pneu-
monia. Fresh air and sunlight promote e feeling of ~ell-bein~ 
and strengthen the resistive ers. 
Even in absence of in these tients are entirely 
comfortaole. Nervousness and inso~niR 6re frequent complEints 
and <H'e common after nBrcotics have been Y;i thc1rawn following 
the surgical relief of pain. In such Situations, sedatives 
aIle almost inc'iispenseble. Amidopyrine, acetyl s~licylic F-cio, 
I 
i 
011 antipyrine will alloy pain in most instances, but opiates 
I 
D~ mouth, by rectum or by hypodermicdo~e may be reouired, 
O~ly after othsr mAthodE have been tried unsuccessfully. 
I 
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Section IV 
Results and Conclusions 
Throughout other portions of this peper results hrve 
01' neeessi ty been gi ven, but an pttefnpt '\>'11111 be made to or-
ganize them and drAW conclusions. It is evident that one 
must depend upon end results as indic~ted by the total E~l-
vage of all CAses in order to eliminate the oersonal equption 
and obt~in a proper estimate of the real VAlue of Eny method 
of tree' tmen t. The c1 iffi cuI ties in a tteilipting' compArisons of 
vArious methods were fiven in Sections II and II!. 
Perhaps best statistical enouiry ever attempted 
in regaxd to this subject, WeB that underteken bv Dr. Janet 
Lane - Olaypon, for the ~inistry of Health of England in 1927. 
She inc luded, all other reports then Bvail(;ble. She reported 
6661 cases thEt ~ere operated by vaginal or abdominal hyster-
ectomy, and of these ~822 were alive at the end of 5 years, 
making a survi val rete of ~14 .l~. Of 1117 technica.lly oper8ble 
ces~s treated by radlction alone, 400 were alive at the end 
017 ~ ,rearo or ~5 8~ V.Y , .. ..... ;, ILl •. .;;"0. In the Sa~e report ·she compared the 
survive.l rate of all cases seen. She estimated in clinics 
which adopted excisionsl methods 18.3~ all pRtients presentin~ 
themselves were alive pt the end of 5 years, whereas, in those 
clinics where radiotheraoy alone wee practiced ?2~ survived 
5 years or more. 
Heyman of Stockholm in nnother report stetes 36 
and 960 early cases treated by 
radiotherap~T 54 .. 9 rVo, Ii ved over 5 :,reers. The beEt figures for 
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operation in the individual olinios in tri~t of Weibel, who 
shows a survivel rEte of 47.8%, while the best figures for 
radiotherepy are 50%. A statistioal survey, therefore, sug-
gests ttlere is very Ii ttle difference between the t·wo rnettlOd s 
of treatment in eRrly cases, b~t the immediate mortality of 
surgery has been seen to be about l7~ or more while that of 
radio therapy is around 1. 
The advantages of each type of treatment ana the indi-
cations hFlve been previouf'.ly considered. 
In choice of treatment it is well to recpll the words 
of Victor Bot'lney who reports [In absolute cure of' 2,4.4%, wi th 
&. modi:l:'i ed Wertheim method, II The t ~rhi ch is beyone' th e scope 
of radium includes certain cases not beyond scoDe of sur-
gery, end that which is beyond the scope of surgery includes 
certein cases not beyond the scope of rectum. 1I This WCiS stated 
several years RgO, and the trend of opinion no~ has been seen 
to oe toward surgery only in Group! lesions, Rnd then m~ny 
doubt if it should be used then. It is estimated by verious 
aut~orities, as has been seen oreviously, that this group only 
of the total cases. 
It is not the place of the general practitioner to 
feel qualified to CiO e rAcHcrl operF tions vd th success. Only 
after APpropriate post-graduEte and personal instruction from 
a master in tais field of sur~ery, Should he atte~pt to take 
the responsibility of such pn operrttion. The seme holds for 
radium and roentg'en thprepy, which recuires a thorough theor-
stical end prectic6l knowledQe ~? for its operator to obtain thp 
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desi.red result. 
Healy's 1m ession of the subject, (1834) is, "One cpu 
see t it becomes difficult if not impossible to compBre 
methods of treatment as different 5S surgery Fud redistion 
when one must depend on stfltlstics from differer:t clinics. T 
QUEli ty ~jnCt v?riety of CBses seen in the inci vidual c 11nics 
varies considerably, the detail of the operation will vary 
with each operator, the methods of carryi out raaiEtion 
tnerapy vary almost more than sur cBl procedures, and here 
again the person?l ecuRtion of the phvsician in cherge be-
corlies importen t. For onE reason or ano f'r it ilvould seem trlCL t 
rad1Rtion therapy in cE,rcinonl8 of the cervix iEl Ereoually 
supplanting surgery." 
Of cOQrse, some of the same objections to surgery ap-
ply to rao iotherf,.py. Ra6i r tiou 8 te tistics COILe from recium 
iusti tutes w'lich ve the best trrineo therApeutists for r~-
diction It muet be conceded, therefore, r t the 
evers[e results are somewhEt lo~er thfn ose founG in liter-
ature. Also n,dietion stftiEt1cs ,H'E: subject to alrr:oBt the 
same criticism a.S sur~icEl statistics. 
RediotJ1er;:~py Results. 
Poris (Regeu6) .. 
Lf,c F.,ssag,ne (193~;) r Drted in detf; i 1 on thE reE;ul ts 
obtained I3t the Radium Institute, anG it )1"'8 severe 1 irn-
portEnt facts. The reEults improved steedilv from 1919 to 
1986 in fi ve-ye(lr cures, and thi s he f! ttri buteE to the r If;r 
ogress achieveo in racH.,-.o Bpeutic tec que, and he feels 
further pro~ress is bound to come. 
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om t point of vie~ of technicue, the e1 t years 
under review f8.11s into three distinct periods. first, 
comprises the ye,'1rs 1919 I';ni'l 19:::'0, Ii just ter the 
depertment ~e.s opened, W~B a Deriod of initiation Bnd test-
i of e personnel". Cervic&l Gencers were irradiated ~ith 
to its pose, anot) y 
diverse methods which subsequent experience has led them to 
regard as defective. The results sbowed 10 to 174 only of 
cures. In 19::::~1 the staff institutecl their technioue of intro-
ducing rEdium into e ut ne c(~vi ty, and ve not e eCiably 
modi ed It Since; it is still ven systematicslly in each 
c<:;se, as seerl previously. Nearly pIl the Celses treEted 1981 
to 1923 recei ved tbi s tref tmen t alone. Thou~h inadecufJ.te, i ts 
Cherits are rent il-; e increase in"thp rate of cure, ret 
The sta then becsme convinced to the necessity of 
reiniorc e treRtment by extern~l irrediption, excitinf 
p8 uniforr an effect 8S possible O~l t1:lfl y"hole -oe1v10 c ty. 
From U;) onwards this combined treptEsnt has been used, 68-
peci1:,11y in [,11 cC"eef) Which showed PFremetriFl l.nvolvernent. 
This resulted in another im-
provement in 5 yeer cures to 35 end 364. 
The period of 8 years thus wee 61 vldec; into two 4-year 
periocls, each comprising an (:(pproximately eoual number of caSes. 
Lacass8gne considered the con,pers ti ve results for the two per-
iods, and pn~lyzed each s rately, accordi to the veri OUS 
stages of the d1 sease. In stage I the total number of oe see 
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WaB 52. In 30 CRses treated during the first period 10 cures 
were ootained (33%); but of 22 p~tients treated during the 
second period 19 were still well after ve years (86%). The 
nWilber of cases in stafe II Waf, 200; the 104 tI'eated in the 
first period gave 26% cures; the 96 treated in the second 
peri ad gave In Btege III cases, there WAS still R more 
Btriki proof of III ppti en ts 
were cured in the first i ad, the number cured out of 158 
treated between 1923 and 1926 w~s 46 (30%). In stage IV, on 
the other rle;)1c, the owths are practically incurable, end 
there was no progress made. These 8re the results of red10-
therapy in one of the best clinics five years ego, end it is 
reasonable to expect t p8tients being treated now will show 
a proportionate increase. 
Stockholm (Heyman at RadiuU1.hemmet Insti tute). 
Owing to a. nmbber of' locel C on(1 i tions, mainly governmen t 
control, the Swe Cancer materlal offers more Accurate ste-
tistice on results obtained thl:lD any other country. The 
Swedish authorities ve long inSisted on the necessity of 
completeness of ee in enumerating whBt hAve been terrned 
"p,osolute cures lf , or the number of patients Blive Find free 
from symptoms five years nfter treatment, compared to the to-
tpl number 01 pt"tients who 8Pplied for treptn1en"::. 1:0 other 
words, there is no elimination of hopeless or incurable pp-
tients. 
Records show the total mnnber of patients a.pplying ror 
treatment in the 13 years~receding January, 1927 waS 1237. 
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Of these 259 are ali ve well, an absolute cure of 20%. 
The 10 year absolute cure WaS 16%, but all patients who died 
of intercurrent disease were reckoned as having died of cancer. 
The 5 year cures are considered to be more desirable because 
the nor:Ilsl expectation of life o.t 45 to 55 years of Eige is 
rel&ti vely -, ..Low. Of those who did not survive 5 years, some 
60% were greatly imoroved and were able to return to their 
occupations for a. time. The number of pp,tients re in€, treat-
ment was ebout 6.5{ of all applicants. If statistics are com-
puted on the basis of those treated, the percentage rises from 
Of 1157 treated, some 73~ were inoperable. Of 
these Ilinoperable'j Bnd ubaI'cerline lf CRses the 5 yeer cure was 
16& ~~t~ the' OnP!'~'o'le /0 , '11'1 J.. J;.,.l ..I. -'" to' .... C)l . , . . 4 . .-(1 CR.S es Del. ng l~!c. Only during the last 
fewyears has additional x-ray or teleradium exposures been 
given, and they stEte it is yet too ecrly to drf;'w conclusions" 
Marie Curie 30spi tal (London). (J:;"'ro:"fl the Eleventh Annual 
Report of the Bri tisl1 Cancer CO!Y;~l':!iESion.) 
They use the Stockholm technioue of Hsplit dos8ge l1 , 
gi vinE f', total of 7410 mgm. hrs. in ~S doses, over a 1:;'81'ioO 
of five weeks. 
They report a steady increase in the ratio of early 
cases ~)d-,liitteCi for treatment, the percentage of degrees I and 
II l"Ilcrp s-c' ~ro~ 17~ 4~ 1090° . ~a t_.L "'" /v..... Vt .... to ~~ 4~o; 4n 1°3~ u ~. / .L J..,;" ..Lv u. 
includes the years 19;')'5 to 1928. 
Total number treated --
Living five years 
Stage Number treeted 
I 11 
II 
III 
IiT 
36 
124 
44 
215 
72 (33.48%) 
Living 
9 
21 
38 
The report 
Per cent. 
81.8 
58.3 
30.6 
9.0 
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Munich (Doder-lein). 
Groups NUilioer tree. ted 5-year survivel Per cent 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
Totals 
Schmitz (Chicego). 
99 
91 
129 
4·04 
4·9 
21 
#')'2. ()V 
4 
97 
For the peri ad 1914-1919, the perc en tages of 5-year 
,4.c, Ll 
_ t"... ...... 
23.1 
17.9 
4 A9 
23.8 
good end-results in the fO
'
.lr groups ,"'ere as fol1o"V\)s: Group 
one, 100; group two, 43.75; group three, 9.21; group four, 0; 
1'0:1' the riod. 1920-1921, 66.67, 46.75, 7.69, Hnd 0, resp<=,c-
tively; for the period 198?-19?3, 77.78, 36.84, 18.65, ~nd 0; 
for the period 1984-1929,91.3, 5:::.78, 30.0 and 6.04. 'rhe 
e whole period 1914-1929 WaS 84.77, 47.S?, 
19.16, and 3.24 in the fo~r groups, respectively, with e fin~l 
totel of 22.26 in pll combined. 
Werd (Womans' Hospitpl, New York). 
His totel treated wes 343, 85 of which were alive 5 
As hes been mentioned before the cure rate of these 
clinics is hi thrm t obtained the cou.ntry over. 
ConcluSions 
1. The most important item in prophyl~xiE is proper treet-
!i,ent of lecere.ted 0 ervices which heve become chroniccl1'j in-
fected, as c2rcinomB is believed to occur very seldom, if at 
all, in P Lormal cervix. 
2. Periodic expmination of fl1 women, 9Frticulprly those 
who have borne BeverBI children, for the detection of rn~liF-
npncy, becf'.use tbe ef'rly symptoms pre pil objective. This i,'.'ould 
include a Schillen test, And biopsV for those negetive to the 
Lugol'E solution. 
3. Clinical classification is much more important in prognosis 
ana reeponse to treatment, than histopathologic cla6s1 cstian, 
cut the letter h&s its place in the deCision to use surgery in 
some ceses. 
4. The League of Nations Classificetion should be used uni-
versally, in order to obtain uniform records iLl the study of 
incidence and the response to tre~tment by different methods. 
5. Excisional surgery has a rently reached the peak of 
perfection, and cpn advance no ther. It has an immediate 
mortali ty of about 17'f~ or hi§her, c.ependlng on th.e opere ti VB 
ski 11 of the surgeon. The chi ef argumen t in j. ts favor i 8 the 
ablation· of C8.ncerous deposi ts in e glands, end this alone 
can be its justificF:tion. Newer rl;ldio ther~,py methods ere 
striking ~t tjis difficulty And bid well to show marked ad-
vancement in the future* 
6. Radioth2rapy is considered the method of choice rt oresent, 
in all but the verv earliest OESS, and man~ doubt if surgery 
shoulo be used en. The immediate mortplity in radiotherpoy 
• 1 t 11l ~ 1B De ween .~ ano and complications, mostly mild in char-
Bocter, f;bout b to 10%, end tbese will probpbly be reduced 
markedly in the next few years as advances in technioue ~re 
made. The statistiCS of survival rate in the e8rly cases ere 
Q'~ 
vO .. 
in no way inferior to those sur£ery. The pa.t1en ts are not 
d~eterred from seeking e8r1:, advlc{~ by the prospect of a. severe 
operation. About 12 to 16% o:f patients beyond ell surgic[Jl 
aid are restored to health and survive more than ve years. 
AS a palliftive meaEure in pdvanced caseE no other measure At 
present is kno~n to be so beneficial. There are vFrious meth-
ods of irradietion in use, but the essential thing seems to be 
adequate dosage over the proper length of time, ppplied by one 
who has both theoretical and practicel knowledge of the sub-
ject. All the leading clinics get approximately the same 5 
year cure results. The average is around 26 to 2870. Oombined 
re,dietion is recognized as essential. Radium for the 10ce1 
~rowth and externrl therapy for perametrial and glandular In-
volvement. External rediation promises more in the future. 
7. Education of the public in reg1':1'6 to the necessity of 
treBtment of "pre-CAncerous" lesions is essentinl in the pro-
phylsxis, a8 is the impo1'tP,[}ce of 061c81 eX(l((linAtion. About 
67'1'0 of the ceseE, coming to physicir;ns f:.re classes as inoperable. 
The opinio~ thrt Cfncer is 8 ys incurf:ble and the public 
dread of "cancer" should be dispelled. 
8 .. ent of well-equipped cancer clinics with an 
adequa te 1y trlc'ined personnel wi thin rSBch of a 11, vd 11 be a 
vitpl step in the control of cpncer. 
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Section V 
F'uture Problems 
e improved sta,tlstics published by the various clinics, 
especially those of Regpud, indlcEiting ps th do p better 
DIan of externfd irr£l nt10n of theoe lvis, seems to justify 
the leading rediologists in their belief thpt they Ere on the 
right track. Internal radiktion, end more EO at present, ex-
ternal ra~iftion properly carried out still offers the best 
chance of cure in the patient suffering frox cancer of e 
cervix. 
HeHIr (1933) stc;.,tes, "I believe at the present time 
tha.t extel~n(-)l r~diption Vii th x-rp or stI'ong rfiJ:1iurt; packs 
offers the most encourE ent. But the task is difficult and 
be as susceptible as the priillEry lesion, nor are v o.s f;C-
,-. 1 . .... Ce281.1::) e to vI'ea Toe reys have to ss through the cib-
dominal orfans ioh Ere more or le8s daffiaged, the lirni t 
of radiation dose is the tolerance of tnese normal struct~res. 
Ttl.e tolerance ie. not alw~ws suffiCient to permi t enougb eff'ec-
tive radiation into the cancer beering tissues in tll.e })f:re-
metritl.xn end the re troperj. tonet,l lymphC'tics along: the spine. It 
is necessary to increase the radla.tioD to the para'fletri,um, even 
the face of the complications, if 5 year cure of early CFses 
is to be increased. 
LecasEAgne (1932) states', "There i£ every ground for 
thinking thbt the cure rate will be Etill further improved, 
though possibly no at such ri'pidity.fl He feels thct ~nother 
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problem atpreoent is tl1e control of infection. liThe im.medi-
ate mortal! ty from gyneco1ogicfl1 TflOium therHPY is entirely 
dUe to i ection &ne; 11ar61y an:ounts to 2 lfh. In a greater pro-
portion the irradift1ol1 sets on foot ir;.fective processes which 
interfere with tre&tGent, and consequently the cure. 
could find an eoua te &nticote r the streptococcus, one of 
its most useful effects would be to increase considerably the 
proportion of cures in uterine cancer." 
The chief problem seems to be the ct thet too many 
Petients come in for the first time sufferi from ste.ge IV 
leSions. The efforts beinf made in all countries, especiRlly 
on the continent, to bring cancer under treatment earlier must 
inevi ta-bly reduce the nurnber of these unfortunete '~10men. Engleno, 
Sweden, and Fr~n re seem to be the !'('iost acti ve in these campl"1igns. 
The Acerictw SOCiety· for the Prevention of Opncer h~s f'. verv 
d1 cult problem because of the e area it includes. In 
the Eastern St~teE one Cfn see bill boards ur~i tients to 
be periodicnlly exa~i explt::ini thet cpncsr is curRble 
in the early stages. most active work Cen be done by gen-
eral practitioners. ey should interest themselves in the 
subject and if they feel they ~re incapable, they sould see 
that the patient gets to E cancer clinic for confirmation of 
the 61 ~'lgnosi s, and treR.tmen t if needed. The physici :::cn should 
continue to carefully obseTve the course of pny tref' ts 
gi ven, make oe£in1 te appoin t!Lents for ex[,minvtion ;:;nd check-up 
upon the finish of an.IT treatment. 
ImproverYlsnt Hi the end 1'eeul ts of cancer ere seen all 
over the world where iBl groups of individuals have been 
permi tted to orgfnize and devote themselves to the irltensi ve 
study and treatment of this disease. 
Opportunities for advancement elon~ this line is far 
from being exhausted. 
ent methods of treatffient which are recognized todev fS effi-
aient in the treatment of cencer require e long period of study 
and apprenticeship b~fore the techni~ue of o:pplicFtlon of 
treatluent, whether it be surger'y, x-rays er racti urn, c~m be 
successfully acquired. Because of this it ~ill be necessary 
for several pttysici6ns, el::ch quclified in his ovm line of work 
to work iogether in close cooperation and intimate CODf,ul tation, 
to trea.t this prote~m disease. Such a §'roup cem function ef-
ficiently only in a special CaDcer clinic." 
• Donaldson (1933) emphasized again the fact that there 
should be e 18r~Te number of the centers BO the patient 1,'ould 
not have to f.·o r in order to get a thorough examination. He 
felt th~t every county hospital should have a diagnostic center 
~'. tte.cked to it. He s ts ted, Ii It might be posEi ble a.t ~ CF'ncer 
center to train men so t thAy eQuId sin?le-handed examine 
e Patient ell the most modern methods in order to exclude 
malignant disease." It would be rather difficult to get a 
thorough traininl in all the branches bec~use it would t~ke a 
life time. Thus it is better to have a oup of ilien. Of course, 
the financial backing ie the deciding ctor 
the best of the facilities eDd tr~inint he jaB Rt his disposal 
in eecn locality. 
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Bloodgood has remarked, "One of the essenti~ls in 
bettering the results of cervical carcinoma is ~ large number 
of trained rBdlologists, [md thrlt they should b!:'ve a clinicpl 
Burgianl training in addition. With such preliminary experi-
ence on the PRrt of the redlologiEt, with attention by the 
surgeon end femily physician to Bfrly diBgnoBis, and their 
cloBe cooperation with pat:2ologiBt, v'e hope to bring 
the unfortune.te carcinoma pr:tient under treptlI;ent ~t 8 time 
which will, or should, enable UB to Bave 80% at least.". 
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